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u Who oOlllfortoth us in all our tribulation, tha.t wo ma.y be n.ble to comfort them which are in any
trouble. by tho comfor1.~ wherewith we ourseh o3 are comforted of God."-2 COR. j. 4..
r

"r:rHIS SAME JESUS!"
"And, wltile tltey looked stec?fastly toward heaven as LIe went up,
ueltold, two men stood by them in white apparel; wMelt also said, Ye
men of Galilee, wlty stand ye gazing ttp into heaven? tlu:s same Jestts,
;'vhieh is taken up ./j·oJn you into heaven, shall 80 eome in like manner as
ye have seen Him go into heaven."-AcTS i. 10, 1l.

WE dwelt a little upon this glorious theme, dear reader, in our last
number, and now, if the Holy Ghost is pleased to indulge us with a
small measure of His divine light and power, we will seek to return
to it.
At the moment of writing we forget where we stopped, but the
first thought that strikes us is, how blessed must have been the
recognition of the fact, upon the part of the Magdalene, that it was
., THIS SAME JESUS" who spoke to her! It was not another J esusJ
but" THIS SAME JESUS," whose voice she instantly recognised when
He accosted her in His well-known salutation of" Mary ! "
To confirm and illustrate the great and glorious doctrine of the
resurrection, He must be " THIS SAl\LE JESUS!" The same argument
holds good in regard to His appearing to His disciples, when He
said to them, "Why are ye troubled? and why do thoughts arise in
your hearts i' Behold my hands and my feet, that it £s I myself
(' THIS SAME JESUS! ') : handle me and see; for a spirit hath not
Hesh and bones, as ye see me have."
And oh; how often we think of that tender but touching rebuke
with regard to 'fhomas, whose unwary words drew such a loving
chiding from" THIS SAME JESUS": "Then saith He to Thomas,
Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands; and reach hither
thy hand, and thrust it into my side: and be not faithless, but
believing. And Thomas answered and said unto Him, My Lord
and my God. Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, because thou hast
seen me, thou hast believed: blessed are they that have not
seen, and yet have believed" (John :xx. 27-29). Reader, depend
c c
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upon it, poor Thomas never felt so thoroughly abashed, or
knew aught of the self-loathing and disgust, as he did at that
moment. Yet, without doubt, even his harsh utterance has been
overruled for good in thousands of instances: "Except I shall
see in His hands the print of the nails, and put my finger
into the print of the nails, and thrust my hand into His side,
I will not believe." It was a terrible thing to say, "tlWltst my hand
into His side!" How cruel! to say the least.
Dear reader, are you writing bitter things against yourself upon
the ground of some hasty or unguanled expression? Have you, like
Moses of old, " spoken unadvisedly with your lips"? And are you,
in consequence, the subject of fear lest you cannot be forgiven? We
have no wish whatever to make light of your sin or transgression
(God forbid !) ; but, taking all the circumstances into cansiderationwhat Thomas, in common with the other disciples, had seen and
known of Jesus-can you for a moment imagine that your words,
however hasty. unbecoming, rtnd justly to be deplored, can exceed
for sin and enormity his .2 Wo believe that no language can express
in sufficiently strong terms the desperate character or dreadful heinousness of that saying of Thomas,." Except I shall see in His hands
the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the nails,
and thrust my hand into His side"-as though he would glut himself
in the anguish of the Man of sorrows, and open afresh the wound of
the pierced side of J esus-" I will not believe."
Reader, if you or ourselves were called to sit in judgment upon
what we considered the damning sin, or the sin that could not.be
forgiven, it would but be natural that we should stamp that of
Thomas as the sin! But oh, was it so? Was he pardoned? Be
assured that, had it been otherwise, he never would have been enabled
to look up and exclaim, as he did, "My Lord and my God! "
And, if Thomas were forgiven, why not you, poor soul, whoever
you may be, or whatever you may have said or done? If so be you
are led to see-to feel-to mourn over-to acknowledge at the footstool of mercy-your sin and folly, " THIS SAME JESUS" will be equally
pleased and equally glorified in exercising towards you that mercy in
which He delights as in the case of poor unbelieving Thomas.
Oh, that the Holy Ghost would carry home this sweet truth to some
poor troubled sinner's heart, and lead such, however timidly and
tremblingly, to address" THIS SAME J ES US " with" My Lord and my
God!"
.
Ah! reader, does it not prove out of what depths of darkness,
doubt, or even desperation, the Lord can, even in et moment, raise one
of His poor sin-burdened, Satan-harassed ones? Oh, think of the
momentous change wrought, as it were, in the twinkling of an eye
in the heart and mind of poor unbelieving Thomas. Think of his
hardness and obduracy as he entered that room, and what was
wrought for him in a moment!
Hast thou not known, reader, what it was to enter the house of
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Gou, or some upper room, or to mingle with the dear people of God,
just feeling-that the language of the Psalmist best suited thy condition,
" I was as a beast before Thee"? Thou hadst no more faeling nor
love in exercise than the brute. Thou knewest it to be true, and thou
couldst not gainsay it, "The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his
master's crib; but Israel doth not know, my people doth not
consider." Notwithstanding', there was no compunction, not the
semblance of sorrow. On the contrary, under some disappointment,
defeat, or mortification, there has been with the affrighted Elijah the
mental exclamation, "Now, Lord, take away my life; for what am I
better than my fathers?" or the J onah cry, " I do well to be angry,
even unto death." How, under the circumstances, thou couldst
ventme into the sanctuary at all, or attempt to commingle with the
people of God, has been to thee a mystery. Thou didst neither seem
to feel nor care for aught that was spiritual or divine. Thy very
promptings or constrainings were a mystery. And was it not the
same with Thomas? "\Vhat could have induced him to mingle with
the disciples as he did? He did not believe, he declared he would not
believe, but upon such and such grounds; and oh, what grounds!
But, "being i.n the way, the Lord met him." Ah! reader, it is a
good thing, in spite of unbelief, ingratitude, darkness, vileness, or
whatsoever may perplex, bewilder, or distress-it is a good thing, notwithstanding, to be "IN THE WAY" (Gen. xxiv. 27). How little did
Thomas imagine what awaited him when he entered that room!
Look at the facts, reader. "And after eight days again His
disciples were within, and Thomas with them. Then (after Thomas
had joined his brethren)-then (as if Jesus had waited for Thomas to
arrive, ::md why? Ob, because He had a special word for Thomasa peculiar blessing for him, unbelieving and ill-and-hell-deserving
as he was)-then came Jesus, the doors being shut (but Thomas was
.slmt in, reader, not shut out, mark that, though he deserved to be,
and what do 1CC dcscn;('?), and stoou in the midst, and said, Peace
be unto you. Then saith He to Thomas, Reach hither thy
finger," and so on. Now, does it not go to show how Thomas must
have been upon the mind of Jesus? He lost no time in speaking to
him. It was, as it were, His c1tiq/ business on that eventful night.
Moreover, in order not to cnwh the heart of Thomas, He would
tenderly preface the pr00eedings of that visit with His well-known,
His loving, "Peace be unto you." Ah! yes, He appeared at once as
"TIllS SAME JESUS;" it was the same almighty and all-gracious One
who had so often spoken in the midst of His loved disciples.
Well, dear reader, have you not known somewhat of the same
gracious, tender, forbearing dealings upon the part of "THIS SAME
JESUS"? As already intimated, you, it may be, have been as cold, as
heartless, as indifferent, as unbelieving as ever Thomas was; and,
looking at yourself and contemplating the workings of your own
desperately depraved heart, you have almost questioned the power 0
the Lord Himself to mould or mellow it. But, as in Thomas's case,
c c 2
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ere you were aware, there was a certain movement-supernatural!
divine I-and all was changed as £12 a moment!
What was the immediate effect upon the disciples of Jesus stnlldii1g
in their midst.2 What? Why, a holy calm! a sweet serenity! a
peculiar peace 1 a special blessedness! an unction! a divine power 1
a heavenly dew! All, all bespeaking the lJresence of One. infinitely
above and beyond the creature 1 They were instantaneously in a
divine atmosphere! A holy radiance was shed around, lighting up
everything with the supernatural and the blessed 1 "THIS SA;liE
JESUS" was all-absorbing, all-engrossing. Self, sin, the creature and
creature circumstances, as it were, vanished before Him; and instantly
He became" the Chiefest among ten thousand, the altogether lovely."
Ah 1 dear reader, the presence of "THIS SAME JESUS" made all
the,difference to Thomas, and it will make all the difference to you!
Th~e is nought like it. Nought will bear comparison with the
pre ence of Jesus! "It is I, be not afraid! " assuages every fear,
dis erses all gloom, removes all guilt, dispels the densest darkness,
and reassures and reanimates and refreshes and revives beyond
all h man thought or conception. Oh, it is wonderful-perfectly
amazing-marvellously astounding-what "THIS SAME.. J J<;sus" can
do with a look-a word-aye, the veriest whisper! With Him is all
power, as well as all love, all tenderness, all compassion, all forbearance, all faithfulness! "THIS SAME JESUS! "
Yes, poor soul, the very same whom some of us have known for
twenty, thirty, forty, fifty years 1 He is the same--yea, the very same
-blessed be His great and adorable name 1 Aye, and u/ill be the same
-yea, "yesterday, and to-day, andjm" ever!" No change in Him I"
With Him (blessed be God!) is" no variableness nor the shadow of
turning." "He rests in His love; He hates to put away." It is as
true of "Tl-IIS SAME JESUS" now as in the days· of His flesh,
"Having loved His own which were in the world, He loved them to
the end."
The Lord the SpiJ:it comfort any poor tried and troubled, doubting
and fearing one with this precious assurance. As such an one feels
the precious power of this glorious truth, his bands will loosen, his
fetters snap, the darkness yield, the gloom disperse, expectation will
revive, and peace and hope and joy repossess the troubled soul; and
he shall go forth afresh in the dances of them that make merry,
testifying to the great and glorious fact that the Beloved has again
"brought her to His banqueting-house, and that His banner over her
is love."
" Oh, for this love let rocks and hills
Their lastinr, silence break;
And all narmonious human tongues
The Saviour's praises speak."

"THIS SAME JESUS!"
Perhaps some poor sinner will say, "How may I know that' TIlTS
SAME JESUS' of whom you speak has ever looked in mercy upon me,
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and that 'His thoughts toward me are thoughts of peace, and not f
evil, to give me an expected end'?" We will tell you how you may
know. If you are the subjcct of an Ulnva?'d looking fol' ((ud afte?' Ohrist,
it is because He ,first looked upon you. Your look is the effect of His look.
Your longing is the fruit of His longing. YoU!' desire is the blessed
result of His desir. You never would have cared about Jes~ts if
Jesus had not first cared about you. He was-is-and always will be
-the first and for most Mover! " We love Him becau e He first
loved us."
Dear readcr, do b rye, with respect to this visit of J us to
Thomas and Hi di ipl ,how free it was! how voluntary I how
unsought! how un~pected! how undeserved! It was no creature
doings that brought him; no fleshly cfforts; no pence, nor penances,
nor promises; no £1' e-will acts, no human performances; no priestly
parade nor legal saorifices; no monkish mimicry nor sanctimonious
pretensions; n incense nor intonations; no assumption, presumption,
nor mortification of the flesh. His visit was as fi.'ee and as sovereign
as it was &,raeious. And observe this, reader, the visits of Jesus
will prove, m the experience of His dear people, to be of the same free,
sovereign, unlooked for, and undeserved character. He will come, in
sweet and blessed manifestation, when He is least thought of, most
uncared for; aye, and not unfrequently when the hardest thoughts of
Him and His dealings are entertained, and the harshest and most
unbecoming conclusions are come to with regard to Himself and His
-dispensations. And it is this-His very mode and time of-approach
that so humbles the soul, and, under the precious power of the Holy
Ghost, leads to such admiring and n.cloring views of the freeness,
fulness, and sovereignty of divine love and grace and mercy.
But we come !lOW to om last and most glorious point of all
with regard to "THIS SAME JESU':." It is the blessed revelation
made to the wondering di~ciples by the two men who stood by them
in white apparel as they stood and" looked stedfastly toward heaven,
as He went up." "Y8 men of Galilee," said they, "why stand ye
gazing up into heaven? THIS SA ME J ESliS, which is taken up from
you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen Him
go into heaven." 'l'hat is, as He has so gone up, and a cloud has
received Him out of yom sight, so in like manner He shall come
again. He shall descend in the clouds ~ He shall come down again,
even as He has [fane up. If His ascendt'ng up on high was seen of
you, so equally shall His descendillg be seen.
And now, beloved, as the Lord the Spirit may enable, let us seek to
contemplate this subject in a few of its rich and blessed bearings.
First, there is the certainty of His coming. Not only on sundry
occasions, during His personal ministry, did Jesus testify of this great
fact, but it was among His last words to His beloved disciples just
prior to both His Gethsemane travail and Calvary sufferings: "Let
not your heart be troubled; ye believe in God, believe also in me. In
"my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would
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have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you untO'
myself; that where I am, there ye may be also" (John xiv. 1-3).
Secondly, His coming shall be suddenly. So the Lord Himself
declared. Speaking of His coming, He said, " Of that day and haUl'
knoweth no man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my Father ouly.
But as the days of N oe were, so shall also the coming of the Son of
Man be. For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating
and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day thll,t
Noe entered into the ark, and knew not until the flood came, and
took them all away; so shall also the coming of the Son of Man be "
(Matt. xxiv. 36-39). The Apostle testifies of the same fact, with
regard to the sztddenness of the Lord's appearing, in the fifth chapter
of his first epistle to the Thessalonians: "For yourselves know
perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.
For when they shall say, Peace and safety, then sudden destruction
cometh npon them, as travail upon a woman with child; and they
shall not escape" (ver. 2,3).
Thirdly, He shall come to the eondemnation and destruction of Ilis
adversaries. How awful is the language of the Apostle upon this
subject, in his second epistle to the Thessalonians, where he declares
that" the Lord Jesus shall be revealed ham heaven with His mighty
angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not God,
and that obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be
punished with everlasting destruction from the presence oHhe Lord, and
from the glory of His power" (i. 7-9). And, in the second chapter
of the same epistle, he declares likewise, with respect to Antichl'ist,
" For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now
lettethwill let, until he be taken out of the way. And then shall
that wicked (one) be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the
spirit of His mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of His
coming" (ver. 7, 8).
But lastly-and upon this unspeakably blessed theme we wish for
a little to dwell-He shall "come to be glorified in His sa'ints, and to
be admired in all them that believe."

Ah! reader, of all subjects this is the greatest and most glorious.
All others, as it were, dwindle into insignificance as contrasted with
this.
From the first moment by grace divine, and under the preciouspower and anointing of the Holy Ghost, a sight by faith of a risen,
exalted, and triumphant Christ is given, from that moment onward to
the very end of his pilgrimage is a look and a longing Christward
and heavenward implanted and cherished iD. the Lord's quickened
ones. Not only is there a" hungering and thirsting after righteousness" infused, but an ardent desire to see Jesus, the Bread and
the Water of Life, as He is. An imperishable desire is created, a
holy longing is imparted, a divine breathing is instilled, an insatiable thirst takes possession. From that moment it is Christ,

,
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and Christ alone, can sn,tisf'r. He becomes the one Object and Subje t
l' the Spirit-quickened soul. Hence there is, as it were, a sacred halo
rouud and about all those great and gracious promises bearing upon
the return of the Lord f life and glory, to consummate His union
with His bride, the Churoh.
In their varied stat s and conditions inseparable from their
pilgrimage, the dear hildr n of God are prone to overlook-and consequently to undervalu -this blessed feature of childship, adoption,
and grace. Could th y, howover, see things as the Lord Himself
sees them, they would disoover, to their soul's adoring wonder, how
those proofs and tok ns and vidonces of divine life of which we have
just spoken are th irs. Under the shining in of the Holy Ghost
upon the Word, they would sce, to their heartfelt joy, that those
longings-breathin~s-upwardand Christward lookings-were precisely what the Psalmist meant whell, in the forty-second Psalm, he
exclaims, " As the hart panteth after the water-brooks, so panteth my
soul after Thee, 0 God. My soul thirsteth for God, for the living
God: when shall I come and appe:1r before God?" Or what the
bride in the Canticles meant when she said, "Tell me, a. 'fhou whom
my soulloveth, where Thou feedest, where Thoumakest Thy flock to
rest at noon j for why should I be as one that turneth aside by the
flooks of Thy oompanions?" (Song i. 7.)
Yes, beloved, these are the outbursts of life and love; just that of
whioh the Lord Himself spoke, in His conversation with the woman
of Samaria : " Whosoever dl'inketh of the water that I shall give him
shall never thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall be in him
a well of water springing up into everlasting life" (John iv. H).
Oh, how infinite is the meroy the being personally the subjeot of
this perpetual, this imperishable, "springing up into everlasting
life! "
And CHRIST HDfsELF is the Centre-the Object-the Polestarwhich draws and attracts the life lIe Himself has infllsed, and the
life He Himself nourishes and m[1,intains.
All this, moreover, leads on and on to the consummation or the more
open manifestation of the life and the love and the joy and the fruition
of which the Psalmist, even in his early day, spake, when he said,
"As for me, I will behold 'I'hy face in righteousness: I shall be
satisfied, when I awake, with Thy likeness."
Beloved, the Apostle declares that" unto them that look for Him
shall He appear the second time without sin unto salvation."
The question, therefore, reader, is, are we looking for Him? Are
we longing for Him? Is all else a blank? Can we personally
endorse everything apart from Himself as "vanity of vanities" ~
Can we truthfully say, with the poet,
"Jewels to Thee are gaudy toys,
And gold is sordid dust" ?

What a mercy if, before a heart-searching God, we can answer
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these inqUlnes in the affirmative! Then, dear reader, we shall
rejoice in.the prospect of the retUl'n of oUl' best Deloved. 0Ul' cold
hearts will be solaced as, looking beyond the little span of time
and the few paces that remain between us and the goal, we contemplate the great and glorious fact, that" soon He that shall come
will come, and will not tarry." In proportion, moreover, beloved,
as we are found "looking for that blessed hope and the glorious
appearing of the great God and OUl' Saviour Jesus Ohrist"-even
" THIS SAME JESUS"-shall we sit loosely to time troubles and time
trifles. We shall stand with our loins girt, our staff in our hand, our
lamps trimmed, and oil in those lamps, looking and longing for the
very earliest intimation, " Behold, the Bridegroom cometh; go ye out
to meet Him."
Lord, Lord, cause us, we pray Thee, to be in this state of perpetual,
patient, and precious preparation for the coming again of "THIS
SAME JESUS."
In connection with the recent return from India of His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales, we often thought, reader, how
well might the intense interest which was exhibited on that occasion
suggest to the child of God the inquiry, In what proportion am I
looking for the return of the Prince of Peace? Am I undergoing
personal inconveniences-subjecting myself to fatigue and privationregarding all other matters with compamtive indifference-as these
watchers and waiters for the Prince of Wales do ? And am I, as they,
straining every nerve, as it were, and putting my every energy to its
utmost strength and endurance, in order to catch the first glimpse of
the returning Prince? Oh, how far does the conduct and the conversation of these waiting and watching ones illustrate and set forth
ril!Jlooking and longing for the roturn of the Prince of Peace-the
Lord of life and glory-" THIS SAME J ESl.:S " ?
Reader, these are important questions. The Lord help us to put
them solemnly to our own hearts and consciences; and give us to
feel forcibly and solemnly the language of the Apostle, where he says,
"Knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of slp-ep;
for now is our salvation nearer than when we believed. The night is
far spent, the day is at hand: let us therefore cast off the works of
darkness, and let us put on the armour of light. Let us walk
honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in
chambering and wantonness, not in strifa and envying; but put ye
on the Lord Jesus Ohrist, and make not provision for the flesh, to fulfil
the lusts thereof" (Rom. xiii. 11-14).
St. Lttlce'~, Bedminsttl', May 27, 1876.

THE EDITOR.

" How foolish to look for anything good in myself! What can I expect
to find but sin and defilement? I am looking to the Saviour: my only
hope is in Jes~e8."-J. Maitland flog, Esq.
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THE SPRING, SUMMER, AUTUMN, AND WINTER OF
OHRISTIAN LIFE.

" To the upright there ariseth ligld in the rlarlcness."-PsA. cxii. 4.
IN connection with the experience of the child of God, what an evershifting scene it is! The covenant, it is true, is "ordered in all things
and sure," the purposes of God are unchangeable, the faithfulness of
J ehovah is ever true, and OUl' precious Jesus is "the same yesterday, today, and for ever;" but, when it comes to the experimental life of the
Ohristian, oh, what ups and downs! Now in tears, presently triumphing!
now sighing and again singing! now in some dark valley in sharp
con£J.ict with Satan, anon there ariseth light in the darkness, and he
again presses heavenwards and homewards!
We purpose, dear reader, looking a little ut this time at these various
phases of the child of God's life, in order to trace out the lovingkindness
of our Lord, and to show that whether the soul is lit up with the joyous
hope of spring-time, or basking in the summer sunshine of a Saviour's
love, or experiencing the sere and yellow shade of autumn, or passing
through the chill of winter's gloom, no matter, all is well-all makes up
the chequer work of that pathway which is paved with love, and which
brings every elect vessel of mercy to that happy time of which it is
written, "Enter ye into the Joy of yow' Lord."
We do not at all mean to infer that the seasons are rigidly distinct in
the experience of the child of God-no, as it is naturally, so spiritually:
we often get wintry days when the spring is far advanced, and summer
days when autumn is fast passing away; still, for convenience sake, we
desire, under the four heads of Spring, Summer, Autumn, and Winter, to
dwell upon the changes experienced by those who can enter into and
understand such language as this"Tried believers, too, can say,
In the course of one short day,
Though the morning has been fair,
Proved a golden hour of prayer,

Sin and Satan long ere night
Have their comforts put to flight:
Ah! what heartfelt peace and joy
Unexpected storms destroy!"

Knowest thou, dear reader, what such dippings and driftings, such
fillings and emptyings, mean? We know you do if a child of God.
We think, then, first, of
SPRING.

" To the upright there ariseth light in the darkness." But, before
we go more immediately into the dawning of divine grace in the spring
of the Ohristian's life, it will be as well, perhaps, to pause over this word
"upright," because very probably one who knows the depths of his own
sinful heart may be saying, "Oh! ifit is the upright that are to be saved,
there is little hope for me." Now, important as moral rectitude is, we
think that the Psalmist meant something IDore than this; and therefore
it behoves us to take a Scriptural view of this word" upright i" and in
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so .doing we believe the very word will bring out the true character of
the child of God, for in searching the Bible we find that God's upright
ones" ltavo had the yoke broken, and are made to go upright."
"I am the Lord your God, which brought you forth out of the land of
Egypt, that ye should not be their bondmen; and I have broken the
bands of your yoke, and made you go upright" (Lev. xxvi. 13). Now,
if the Lord has broken the yoke and set at liberty, if He has deliverecl
from the hand of the enemy, oh, then the delivered, once bent, bowed,
bruised, and broken, spring up to praise the Lord, and walk iQ. the freedom of Gospel light. " He raiseth up the peor out of the dust, and lifteth
up the beggar from the dunghill, to set them among princes, and to
make them inherit the throne of glory."
Again, we find that God's upright ones, however they may see themselves as defiled and deformed, are upr~lJ1d as seen by God in Christ: black
in themselves, but comely with the comeliness which He hath put llpon
them; once corrupt trees bringing forth evil fruit, now trees of righteousness bringing forth fruit unto God; once as "stubble before the wind,"
now as plants of the Lord's right-hand planting; at one time" dead in
trespasses and sins," now a new creature in Christ Jesus; once clad in
the filthy rags of their own righteousness, now covered with the robe of
Christ's imputed righteousness and accepted in the Beloved.
And then God's upright ones are described as those who have been
touched of the Lord. Daniel says he was in a deep sleep. on his face
toward the ground, "but He touched me, and set me upright." Oh, that
almight.y TOUCH! What a melting- of heart it produces! 'What a felt
recognition of the presence of God! What a reality there is in such
dealings on the part of the God of our salvation! So it will be seen
that the trembling child of God need not be nervous over this word
"upright." Itis the delivered, the accepted in the Beloved, and the touched
by the Lord, who are "upright."
But we shall see more of this if we pursue our subject, and trace out
first the early dawnings of divine grace in the spring of the Christian's
life.
Ah! and first we noteThere m~tst be life.
Spring has no effect upon a dead thing, excepting
it be that the increasing warmth hastens the decomposition.
" And if the tree indeed be dead,
It feels no change though spring return;
Its lifeless, naked, barren head
Proclaims it only fit to burn."
We repeat, then, there must be l1/e. "Verily, verily, I say unto you,"
said our Lord, "Except a man be born again, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of heaven." " Ye must be born again! " Not that it will be
with all like it was with the Apostle Paul, whose conversion was
momentary and remarkable. Some, it is true, can point to the spot and
to the hour when this mighty change was wrought, and they became
melted in contrition of heart at a Saviour's feet; but with by far the
majority of the Lord's living ones it is an alluring and a gradual
development.
The manifestation of life, as in nature, bas been accompanied by
internal heavings, but for a long time "it lies yet a little embryo unperceived;" by degrees there is the putting forth of the buds of
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promise, the feeling after Llivino consolation, and the inevitable" crying
to God," which is a sure l1mnifestation of life; allon with growing
strength the child of God incroases, the dew of the Holy Spirit has madehis heart soft, and saturated the soul, and the goings forth of the morning of Christian life ar full of Hvery hope and joy. UndHr that joy and
freshness the young CJll'istian is olten found exclaiming, "Now I shall
devote my time to the s rvice of Cilri,t; now 'old things have passed
away, and all things havo beeomo now.' Oh, what delight I shall find in
the society of the p ople of God! How charming it must be to know
them!" Ah! he has yet to learn tllfl.t the "I s!talls" of the creature have
to fall before the "I wills" of J ehovah. Still we would not nip the
aspirings of young hope; for we look back to the time of first love, and
sometimes wish we could have those seasons over again.
"Swect Wu,s the time when first I felt
The Saviour's pard'ning blood
Applied to cleanse my soul from guilt,
And bring me home tu God."
" Oh, that I were as in months past, as in the days when God preserved
me; when His candle shined upon my head, and when by His light I
walked throug-h darkness; as I was in the days of my youth, when
the secret of God was upon my tabernacle! "
And now a curious phase, unlookerl for, presents itself in the child of
God's experience. Some of the "olLl tlJings" that he thought had for
ever passed away reviv8, and the oln nature, which he thought was
crucified, begins to rear its head and torment him, while Satan lets go
his band of haters of the children of God, and his darts fall thick around
him. In this state where he looked for comfort he gets a chilL hope
sickens, distress of soul ensues, he is for giving it all up and returning
to the flesh-pots of Egypt, Satan is on the alert to take advantage of
his weak moments, reminds him of his sins, says, "Aha! aha! did you
think they were all clean gone?" and distraction and sometimes wellnigh despair creeps over his spirit. Nuw what is to be clone? The reed so
aspiring has become bent and bruiRed, the verdure so green has become
hrowned with the east wind of unkill1llleRs, the bud of promise appears
shrivelled from the frost of adversity. 'What, we repeat, is to be done?'
"Then Manasseh cried unto the L'Ird." The way hedged up, the only
opening is above; he must look up, instead of looking down, and the
Lord never yet said to the seeking seed of J acob, "Seek ye my face in
vain."
Reader, have you felt and lmown these things? Are we writing
that which dovetails into YOllr past experience? vVe are sure it is so if"
you are walking in the secret way, which, whatever obstructions may
obtrude themselves, shall bring to eternal glory.
.
And what is the outshoot of such experience as the foregoing but
the learning of a most important lesson, namely, that the family of
God are A HELPLESS FA~nLY, and that where great things were calculated upon perfect weakness and helplessness prevail? And what
follows? Oh! I see I am less than the least of all saints, I am altogether
nothing, and all my strength must come from on high. My airy castles
were visions of the head, and not the realities of the heart, my resolutions are failures, my vows made to be broken. I can in no wise trust
myself. I can only put my trust in my God. Important growth this!
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In such a state life flows afresh, and life of a more solid character, and
he thinks before he speaks, his notes are not so rapturous, but they are
none the less real, and he begins to fall into the steadier tread of the
-soldier of the cross.
But we must not omit another point frequently manifested in the spring
-of Christian life, namely, a tendenc!J to nm before the Lord, instead of
patiently waiting for Him to lead, resulting in plunging into difficulties
unforeseen, and getting into quagmires unperceived. A mercy for us
-that the Lord pulls us out on the Zion side of' the slough and still keeps
our faces Zionwards. And not ullfrequently this running before the
Lord takes the form of a fervent desire to enter the ministry.
"Ob, I must tell to others round
What a dear Saviour I have found."
'Surely the Lord hath anointed me to preach and to testify of His
goodness and mercy! Ah! springy Christian, wait a bit, you may yet have
all your preaching notions knocked out of you. If the Lord means you
to be a watchman on the walls of Zion, He will bring it about in His
own way. Beware of running before Him.
Further and further the Christian proceeds, and we shall trace this
under the head ofSUMMER.

Oh, it is sweet to be made to lie down in the green pastures of Gospel
provision, and beside the still waters of electing love! Mark, it is. "lie
maketh me to lie down." We cannot bring ourselves to this (:o111fort,
but the Lerd kindly and graciously guides, knowing that we have ne",l
<Jf such seasons, such hallowed relief from the warfare of life. But, alas!
it does not last long. A little ea~o gained, we begin to rest on our oars.
Beware of the lull! the calm is treacherous. Notice the quivel'ing of the
leaves; they betoken a storm. Christian, bast thou cast aside some of
the pieces of God's armour as heavy and tiresome to wear under tho
summer heat? Put them on again; appropriate them by faith. It is
dangerous to stir without them. Enemies abound, and wild beasts lurk
.in the forests hard by, and come down stealthily upon the lambs. Bo on
the alert, and do as the prophet N ahum enjoins, "Watch the way, make
<thy loins strong, fortify thy power mightily."
One of the sure tests of regeneration is a tltit'st for tlte purc JVurd
,and an appreciation of the truth as it is in Jesus. The child of God must
be fed; he needs sustenance for the soul as much as for the body. And
now often comes a bitter trial for him in connection with this spiritual
hungering and thirsting. Circumstances over which he has no control
remove him from the spot where the pure Gospel is to be obtained; or,
in the providence of God, the faithful minister is taken away or removed
to a distance; or else persecutions from relatives and friends mar and
hinder his obtaining his heart's desire; and now the sips by the way,
and the draughts of the water of eternal life, become as STOLEN WATEltS,
and, fighting with the difficulties, he knows what the experience of the
following precious verse is"Though Satan rages at my soul,
And thund'ring tempests o'er me roll,
To /!lEEK THE LORD I CAN'T FORBEAR,
In faith I give myself to prayer."

Tlte Gospel M aga:::ille.
Reader, is this so with you? Can't you forbear seeking the Lord?'
Have you upon your heart things that drive you to the throne of grace,
and compel you to "go and tell Jesus"? What a mercy there must be
some emptying work of a su.pernatural character going on, for certainly
such are not the workings of nature. It is at such times that, empty and,
parched, "stolen waters" are so sweet, sips by the way so precious.
The very difficulty and opposition make the gift more valuable when.
obtained. In streams of light he now sees things unseen before.
But, pleasant as the summer sun is, its potent rays make climbing hills
a difficult task, and the way on anything but a smooth one. And he now
learns another lesson, namely, that he must follow hard after Christ, pr6ss.
up toilsome ascents, and pass through pestilential valleys-all tending to
make the way a rough one. And now the green pastures and still
waters are left far behind, the sun becomes hidden, and cloud on cloud
heaped one upon another betoken a more severe storm than the foregoing. '"Deep calleth unto deep" in his experience, and the very elements·
look as if they meant mischief. At such times he is driven closer into
the cleft of that Rock which never fails him, ao.d he learns the lesson that
Jesus is the only safe Refuge in the hour of extremity and need.
But sometimes at such times the manifestation of J esns' presence is not
felt, and this makes it hard work following Him indeed. It is walking'
in the dark. Nothing is more trying than this. ,Ve know with regard
to earthly journeying how cheering it is to have a kindred companion,
and how with such the difficulties of the way are partially forgotten, and
we trudge on in a course which would othorwise prove tedious; and, if
the companionship of a kindred spirit be so cheering and helpful, how
much more the corn panionship of Jesus!
Oh, reader, do you not know what it is, at all events, to gain some
precious moments with Jesus? to talk to Him as one talketh to a friencl ?
to wend the way up some pathway alone, yet not alone? or in the midst
of busy life to hold converse with thine Elder Brother? to be using words·
like these: "0 precious Lord, Thou knowest all about Thy poor worm,
art acquainted with his secret thoughts and desires. True, his love will
not compare with Thine, but yet, with all his failings and infirmities, he
does love Thee, and reckons Thee to be 'the Chiefest among ten thousand,
and the altogether lovely.' Oh, Lord, do help him still! do raise him
above life's cares! do reveal Thyself to him in all the beauty of Thy
person and preciousness of Thy love! Grant him those communications
of Thy grace he so much covets. Favom him with the favour which
'l'hou bearest unto Thy people, and visit him with Thy salvation? "
We repeat, do you not know, dear reader, what it is thus to walk and
talk with Jesus? What a precious evidence of heirship ! What a blessed
proof of relationship! Oh, for more of that felt fellowship with Him!
It surpasses all the dry theology of the day. There is a reality about it
which tells its own tale. We do not care to ask how you explain this
point or view such doctrines. Rather would we inquire, What know
you of a personal intimacy with Christ?
Thus, in the foregoing, how we see what a chequered pathway is the
pilgrim's! Now the storm, afterwards the sunshine; now walking in the
dark, anon cheered with the light of God's countenance; now down in
the valley, presently on the mount. Ah! the pilgrim's life is full of wondrous changes, but there is no change in his God; alike a God of love in
the stollm ~s much as the sunshine, in the dark as well as in the light.
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And then, amidst the toil of I if", how precious are those many little
inlets amlotttlets by the way !-inlets from the fulness of a precious Ohrist,
secret risings of joy' and peace, h"lIowed communications from above.
These may not be large, nor can we boast of great things, of great
growth, or of great knowledge; slill there are, on the one hand, these
precious incomings, and, on the Otll«l' hand, outgoings after Jesus, which
are unmistakable in their origin and character. Frequently these little
inlets and outlets are obtained by 'l diligent use of the means of grace,
by attending simple prayer-meetings, or gathering around God's'Vord.
Oh, how we need to step aside fL'''m the toil of life, and use well such
opportunities of meeting with the Lord. "I being in the way, the Lonl
met me;" and it is not a little sUI'prising to soe such a few Ohristians
availing themselves of such opportnnities. No wonder they are earthbound, no wonder thoir miseries ;Jr·- tllollght more of, and dwelt more
upon, than God's meroie~. If we are privileged with access to a sop-nd
ministry and its attendant advantag'ls, I am persuaded we lose much by
disregarding such opportunities wiI"1l those inlets and outlets to which
we have alluded are gained. ViT 0 are not here including those whose
bodily infirmities prevent such enj",vm H ItS. They still have their inlets
and outlets, and the Lord has promised to be a little sanctuary unto
such, and bless them apart from ti,e llle:lllS of grace.
And now, to pursue our tracings of tiI.e oxporimentallife of the Ohristian,
we think of
•
AUTUThlX,

marked as it is by declining yeA.rs-:L. g-oing down the hill of life, and a
maturity not before experienced. '1'h'1 gurgling- stream, so lively and
rapid, has merged into" deep water>- ". lIioh are silent." In early days it
was, "From the mount I called upon tiLe Lord;" now it is, " Out of tllR. depths
have I cried unto Thee, 0 God." Furmerly it was, "I grasped His
Word with eagerness and delight;" now it is, "I wait for the Lord,
and in His vVord do I hope." Bef,)re it was, "I am learning; " now,
it is, "I knolo, 0 Lord, Thy judgllwnts are right." A maturity is
.appearing which grace upon grace Llas produced, and autumn's ripening
sunbeams will do their work.
Autumn brings with it cool days and cool nights. Do you not know
what such are spiritually? Whl'n there is no fervoUl', no warmth in
'Connection witb. divine things, no goi ug'S forth afGer Jesus, the ministry
not blessed, prayer a chill formality, tJJe vVord not home and heartfelt,
much of such frames and feelings we believe are to be tmced to physical
causes; but, be this as it may, our fnnnes and feelings alter not Jesus'
~ove. He ever abides faithful, be OUl' infirmities what they may, and we
do pity that one whose religion is ITH:l.de up of frames and feelings.
But, although thero may be apparently but little growth, nevertheless,
as autumn is a season of mists and mcllow fruitfulness, so these "times to
keep silence" are really growing times. Uh, is it nothing to be mellowed
and meetened? Is it nothing to be brought to see how entirely dependent
we are upon a covenant God,( Is it notbing to be disciplined and. trained
for eternity in the Lord's own way? AIlO, in connection with such discipline, there are storms that have cal.s,'d tlw trel' of riglzteousness to gain a
further rootlwld. The tall pines of ]trocession have been swept down one
after another before the tempest bla"r, because they have no root in them,
but the sturdy oak of true religion l'ellLains unscathed, the secret of it
being that your life is hid with Ohrist in God.
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But what a solemn stillne;;:s precedes the storm as the feeling of
uncertainty as to the results creeps over one's frame! And how, when the
,elements are raging, one feels one's perfect helplessness! So it is with
many of the storms of life, the heavy trials by the way. We can do
nothing; we are verily nothing. We can only look to our God, who rules
and reigns. We can only shrink into the refuge of that sweet word which
will not fail US-TllUST: "For they that trust in the Lord shall never be
put to confusion." 1'here are storms which come upon the worldling
which bring him. to utter confusion, while the Christian, calm in the confidence of a God who will never fail nor" forsake him, trusts, and proves
Him faithful.
Then ho w sweet and pure the air seems after the storm! how refreshing
the breeze! how gladdening the sunshine after rain! Ah! what will be
the purity of heaven to the tempest-tossed soul! How refreshing the rest
that remaineth for the people of God! How joyous the radiance of a
Saviour's countenanr;e, "in whose presence is futness of joy, and at whose
right hand are pleasures for evermore! "
Another feature of autumn is that now, in pursuing our way, we have to
tread along what we may call" LEAF-sTlmWN WALKS." Thickly the leaves
fall ronnd about us, and" we all do fade as a leaf."
Ah ! how rapidly one and another known to us are passing away from
this earthly scene, and the place that knew them knows them no more!
If we look back only for twenty years, how few of our old associates and
friends remain! Our pathway has become thickly strewn wita falling
leaves, and certainly some that remain are only just hanging, as it were,
by a brittle thread. Oh, how wonderful it Eeems that, when all this is
going on around us, our fellow-creatures are unconcerned about eternity!
And yet not strange when we know what an unrenewed heart is. It
is only grace that causes us to view all these things aright, and to
desire to live in daily readiness for that change which, sooner or later,
awaits us. "Lord, so teach us to number our days that we may apply our
hearts unto wisdom."
The writer may be deemed peculiar; but, when visiting fresh spots in
dear old England, if time will allow, he always asks the way to the churchyard, and, amidst the graves of the departed and the stones that mark
the spot of dear onl!,S gone, he muses upon eternity, and tMn7cs of lwme! Yet
how soon back again amidst earth's clingings! Ah! there is a hymn
frequently sung by the Christian, and one that is deemed a precious one.
It is that commencing"As when the weary traveller gains
The height of some o'erlooking hill,
His heart revives as cross the plains
He views his home, though distant still."
This is true; it does revive his heart to think of home, and to gain a
faith's view of the mansion prepared for him. But, oh! forgive the poor
writer if he betrays the cowardice of his heart, when he states that he
-cannot sing the third verse of that hymn with anything like endorsement.
It says" The thought of home his spirit cheers,
No nwre he grieves for troubles past,
NOl' any future trial fears,
So he may safe arrive at last."
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Can you say this, dear fellow-Christian, that you have arrived at such a
state of experience that you never grieve for troubles past, and never
fear what is still ahead of you? That you are so wrapt up in the thought
of home that you can tread under foot everything earthly? I fear it is
far otherwise with the writer; yea, we find that with most Christians we
meet with that to the very end the old Adam nature within torments them,
and they have to endure trials and warfare to the very gates of the celestial city, and fear them they do.
But it is time for us to think of the last phase of the Christian's life
under the head of
WINTEl~.

All! the winter of life must arrive. vVell, be it so. There may be
stranded the wreck of many an earthly hopo, but the little bark rides out
the storms of life still, and will do with such a Captain at the helm as Jesus,
and, amidst all, will enter into port safely at last. vVhat a mercy in the
winter of life to find oneself stayed upon almighty strength! vVinter time,
too, enables us to take a review of life, to mark the dangers escaped, and
the deliverances wrought; the tears shed on the oue hand, and the
triumphs of faith on the other; the grace, mercy, and love bestowed day
by day and hour by hour: all of which must excite our gratitude and love
to Him who is 0UI' never-failing God. Sometimes what fI. dream it all
seems! yet it is far otherwise-life is a reality, and its issues momentous!
It is uften passing strange to us that Christians seem to live so little up
to their privileges. Tal;:e our prayer-lllcetings, our week services, our
~atheringsin the nallle of I. he Lord, how thinly attended, and I am alluding
here to where Gospel truth is proclaimed. The little trifles of time are·
allowed as excuses, and Christ is not in all the thoughts of some who profess His name. Surely all this will tell when it comes to the winter of life.
To our mind we cannot be too often in and out of the temple where the truth
is preached; and I have faith in what I may term SECRET STORES gained by
such means. Yes, in nature how various little creatures lay up their needed
gatherings, and lodge them below tlte dorm.s, or hide them in the hollow of
the mountain side. Beloved, we do well to do so in connection with spiritual
things. I know it may be said, Oh, but the Lord will give the needed grace
and supply when the time comes. True, bnt still the writer for one has felt
the advantage of laying' up the precious promises and portionH of God's
Word as a hidden store of the heart. During a memorable illness, the
severity of which was so great that the physician gave but a ray of hope
that one's lifo would be spared-during that never-to-be-forgotten season,
when it was necessary all should be hushed-oh, how blessedly the
Remembrancci' brought to mind and quickened the Word, and thus fed
the soul with food convenient for it !
And then the thought we have alluded to, that th~ Christian's stores are
lodged below the .storm.s, deep down in Christ, where they remain untouched
and unharmed, however rufHed the surface of things may become. Do you
know what such a secret and hidden source of consolation is, dear reader?
We are sure you do if one of the Lord's redeemed. But, as the end approaches, there are those of the family of God who increasingly shudder at
the though of death; and no wonder, for death is a terrible reality. The
spirit of the age and the fashion of the day is to make light of it, to lay
our relatives in beds of moss and roses, bury our dead in pel,rorated coffins,
and cauy out other new-fangled notions, to try. to_ rob death of its
awfulness. Nevertheless, to the worldling it IS a terrible reality, and even
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to the Ohristian often a grim monster, but the child of God has really
nothing to fear concerning it. Oh, fear death, dear reader! '\Thy fear
to go where J esns has gone before you, and will be with you! He went
down to the tomb to porfume it for you. He trod down and vanquished
every enemy that you will meet with in the valley. He rose again for
you, and has gone to prepare the mansion He is preparing you for. He has
:removed the sting of death. And to you, dear fellow-traveller Zionward,
although it will and must be a terrible matter to the ungodly-to you it
iR, after all, but a sleep-but a resting upon the bosom of your Lord!
And dark, dark as death's waves may appear to you, depend upon it they
will be tinged with glory, and you will surmount them all, for underneath
will be His everlasting arms. N ever mind, then, if
" Apace the hour comes
That bears us to the grave."
It will undoubtedly be a solemn hour. It will be so to those who surround
{Jur dying bed, who are near and dear to us, when, concerning the
departed, it may be said-

" No sign of life is there.
They feel his breast-no motion there;
They feel his lips-no breath is there."
" Man dieth and wasteth away; yea, man giveth up the ghost, and where
is he? " It will, we repeat, be a solemn hour, but the spirit will be with
Jesus.
Beloved, are you waiting for the summons, conscious that the pins of the
iabemacle are being unloosed? It may be so; and yet what a clinging to
this world and its associations there generally is even to the very last!
Thus have we referred to some of the experiences of the child of
God as he passes onwards and homewards in his chequered course-The
flush of Spring bringing with it joyous hopes, and hasty running, and
often things contrary to his early calculations and desires; the warmth
and light of Summer with its thirst for the pure W ord-a seeking after
" stolen waters," hot climbing and weary steps, but with many an "inlet
and outlet" that will sustain him in drooping hours; then sere Autumn
will bring with it deepened experience, accompanied with cool nights and
-cool days, storms productive of good, and leaf-strewn walks; in the Winter
we can review the way so thorny, and this falling eve of life will close the
scene-then will be found the advantage of "secret stores hidden beneath
the storms of life," then will be realized shudderings at the thought of
death's surroundings, and yet a conscious waiting for the Master's
summons to come up higher.
One thou~ht in conclusion, dear reader, it is this: W/~at about the winding ltp of life? Look at that group of convivial worldlings! See them
pass round the cup! Light-hearted they quaff and laugh! But how their
countenances drop when the bill comes, and payment is demanded! And
then often they keep up their revelry to past midnight. But how about
the morning light? What a tale it tells! How wretched is the winding
up of such life! Or to take the case of one who has ridiculed the course
.and conduct of the saints of God. Why so particular? Why not mix in
society, and make the best of both worlds? What harm is there in this
amusement and the other ~atification? Ah! but see when it comes to
the winding up of life, who is found to be in the right then? Yes, deal'
D D
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reader, if you are with us anxious to live righteously and soberly in this
present evil world, that it may be well with us when we come to a .dying
pillow-if you with us are treading the old beaten pathway of tnbulation-and it is often rough work for us-never mind, "tlw winding up"
will be all right, peace at the end, and then the prize. Ah !
" Courage, my soul, behold the prize
The Saviour's love provides:

Eternal life beyond thc skies
For all whom here He guides 1"

In the anticipation of this, as the climax of our chequered course,
I am, with much affection,
Yours for Christ's sake,
G. C.
Ilerby.
"NOT MY WILL."
" NOT my will," but Thine, 0 Saviour!
Though my path I cannot see,
All resigned be my behaviour,
If Thou wilt but smile on me.
" Not my will," though storms impending
Oft my trembling soul affright;
Though the densest clouds descending
For a season shroud my sight.
"Not my will," though ties be rivenFriendships which the heart entwineIf the loved again be given
In the realms of bliss to shine.
" Not my will," if Thou but make me
In Thy beauteous image grow;
If Thy Father-hand wilt take me
Where salvation's streamlets flow.
"Not my will," if Thou wilt guide me
Onward, heavenward, to Thy throne;
Momently Thy child doth need TheeCannot take a step alone.
"Not my will," e'en thougb Thou sadden
All that yet beyond me lies,
If at last Thou wilt but gladden
With Thy love these closing eyes.
"Not '1ny will," whate'er betide me,
May I. only feel Thee mine;
Sure that Thou to life wilt guide me,
Saved and sealed for ever THINE!

Cm·diU'.

J. P. C.

MISPLACED GENEROSITY.-Monsignor Capel, speaking at a luncheon
following the opening of a new Roman Catholic church at Bradford,
referred to the fact that among the subscribers to the building fund were
several Protestants, and he said it was quite right that they should accept
contributions from Protestants towards their churches or schools, but it
should be understood that Catholics could not in return, subscribe to
Protestant churches or schools. This was because of the very different
principle from which Catholics started.-Pall Mall Gazette.
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NATURAL AFFECTION.

IN God's Word "without natural affection" is descriptive of the ungodly,
coupled with other evils, as belonging peculiarly to the last days,
when" perilous times shall come; for men shall be lovers of their own
selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents,
unthankful, unholy, witllOut natural affection."
Let our readers speak as they find, and there will be doubtless not a
few who from observation can testify to the fact that our own days are
painfully pictured in these details. But, attractive and lovable as the
reverse of all this is, it has to do with time only. Mercifully for society
there are the amiable and loving arid sweet-tempered to be found
in all ages. The social virtues that crop up in this wilderness world are
wonderful proofs of divine favour. Sin-cursed and devil-ruled as this
eal,th is, what a mercy that here and there are to be found members of
society, in the various walks of life, who, without the least appearance of
grace, are yet led, through the power of natural affection, to act in a way
that would put many a Christian to the blush. But such cases, it may be
noticed, amiable though they be, break down when divine truth is put
before them; then the latent enmity shoots up, wrath rises, and the
meekest give vent to surprising anger.
Natural affections, though sweet and desirable as to this world, yet
partake of Adam's fall, and, like the will, the understanding, and reasoning faculties, are all opposed to God, His Word, ways, and truth. The
act of God in regeneration is to give new affections and a " spiritual
understanding," with the "knowledge of His will" (Col. i. 9), the
spirit of wisdom, whereby is communicated" goodness, righteousness,
and truth" (Eph. v. 9), as opposed to the days of unregeneracy, when
" the understanding was darkened, being alienated from the life of God,
through the ignorance that was in them, because of the blindness of
their heart." But, when God imparts this" marvellous light" into the soul
of a sinner, there is a walking in the light, and this light reveals the darkness, and the fallen character of the natural affection is discovered by
secret opposition to the truth of God-the will and the affections are set
in battle array against divine sovereignty.
Natural affection early began to show the mistakes that humanity
perpetuates through the stream of time. Said Eve on the birth of her
firstborn, "I have gottena man from the Lord," which may be
accurately rendered "a man the Lord;" whereas the Apostle John
declares, "Cain was of that wicked one, and slew his brother." Abraham
cried to the Lord in these few but earnest words: "0 that IshmaeI
might live before Thee!" God answered th~ prayer in a temporal way;
but divine purpose was on this wise: "In Isaac shall thy seed be called."
The twin grandsons of Abraham before they were born, "that the
purpose of God according to election might stand, not of works, but of
Him that calleth," it was said to Rebecca, "The elder shall serve the
younger i" but natural affection so prevailed that Isaac's determination
was to give Esau the blessing. Though the means used to counteract his
purpose were wrong, and the mother was made to sm9rt for her duplicity,
DD 2
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yet the result was of God, who had declared to Rebecca, "The elder shall
serve the younger i" for J acob was to obtain the blessing, and stand as
the representative of the whole election of grace .chosen in Christ before
all worlds to eternal salvation.
In the case of Moses we see his passionate affection for Israel led him
to exclaim, "If 'rhou wilt forgive their sins, and if not, blot me, I pray
Thee, out of Thy book which Thou hast written."
The Lord reb~ked Samuel for giving way to his natural affections as
opposed to the divine will in these words: "How long wilt tbou mourn
for Saul, seeing I have rejected him from reigning over Israel?" The
sin of Eli into which Samuel fell, though he was honoured b.y God as a
child to reprove the aged priest, was the result of natural affection as
opposed to the ways of the Lord.
David was another instance of the evil consequences of unrestrained
earthly affections in the case of Absalom. His personal beauty no doubt
was a snare to the parent (2 Sam. xiv. 25), and the deep love of his
heart wrung from the aged father the tears and rebel lamentations that
read thus: "The king was much moved, and went up to the chamber
over the gate, and wept. And as he went thus he said, 0 my son
Absalom! my son, my son Absalom! would God I had died for thee,
o Absalom, my son, my son!" The result of this indulged and excessive
grief to the people was so painful that it told upon the country at laTge,
who felt the victory was turned into a defeat by the death of the culprit.
In this trial David lost sight of his allegiance to the King of kings.
His natural affection blinded his eyes to the sin of his son, to the good
of Israel, to the purpose of Jehovah, to the prediction delivered by the
prophet (2 Sam. xii. 10), to "the covenant ordered in all things and
sure." But divine grace only can teach a child of God to say under the
severe trial of such circumstances, "It is well."
Special and stringent laws were given to Israel upon this point, which
indicate the mind of God in the important position natural affections
occupy with regard to all things Godward. In Deuteronomy xiii. 6, we
thus read: "If thy brother, the son of thy mother, or thy son, or thy
daughter, or the wife of thy bosom, or thy friend, which is as thine own
sou], entice thee, secretly, saying, Let us go and Berve other gods, which
thou hast not known, thou nor thy fathers, namely, the gods of the people
which are round about you, nigh unto thee, or far off from thee, thou shalt
not consent unto him, nor hearken unto him, neither shall thine eye pity
him, neither shalt thou spare, neither shalt thou conceal him, but thou
shalt surely kill him." 1'his was the command under the law. And our
Lord, when He preached the Gospel of grace and salvation, said to His
hearers, "He that loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy
of me: and he that loveth son or daughter more than me is not worthy
of me: and he that taketh not his cross and followeth after me is not
worthy of me."
The Lord, who knew what was in man, thus recognised the stumbling-block that the law condemned with such rigour; and showed that the
natural affections, partaking, like all other qualities in the human breast,
of the evils of the fall, would prove an enemy and an hindrance to His
truth. This has been ~anifested in all ages, and none more 80 than in
our own day, when the unregenerate amongst the young lead their
elders away into all sorts of evil compliances with the world, and union
with corrupt religious practices. Bitter consequences have followed to not
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a few who, through natural affection, ha.v
i Id tl lip their judgment,
their (Jonscience, their knowledge of the truth, to g-ratify their carnal
friends or relatives. Apostles, we see, could 1J
ILnght in this snare.
Peter ate with th Gontiles when no Jews wer pr 8 ut, but when James
arrived from J ru alem he withdrew from ass io.ti n with the heathen
converts, "fearing them which were of the Oil' um i ion." Barnabas
was carried away by this conduct; and, as is often pr v d, when ministers
take one wrong step, many will be found to follow, s we read, "Other
Jews dissembl cl likewise." Natural affection to hi nation and his
friends dr'w P ter aside from the right way, and he fell into this snare.
Nor wo.
aul without sin in this respect when he said, "I have great
heavin s and continual sorrow in my heart; for I could wish that myself
were a m'sed (or separated) from Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen
according to the flesh." By such workings of the old Adam nature Paul
wo. taught to confess, "For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh)
dw 11 th no good thing. I see another law in my members warring
against the law of my mind."
And so is it with every child of God when the will is not in subjection
to God's sovereign will, and the natural affections are not kept in their
right place. The earth is the bounds of eal·thly affection; but, when
they infringe upon allegiance to God, they become a barrier against the
truth, oppose God's plan of salvation, and act the part of Balallm, who
taught Balak to cast a st.umbling-block before the children of Israel:
then the total depravity of man'!> nature and the corrupt influence of
" the best rag he possesses" is seen in all its filthiness.
And who among the called of God, living for any time under the reign
of grace, but has felt in his own breast the evil influence of natural
affection in connection with divine truth, experimental religion, and that
honest, clear, straight Gospel walk which befits and belongs to the sons
and daughteJ's of the Lord. God Almighty? Is truth never sacrificed
for peace? Is the light never hid lest it should kindle a flame? Are
the people who stand on the Lord's side never avoided? Does truth in
its integrity characterize the words at all times and under all circumstances? What lies at the root of this backwardness? An enlightened
conscience will give the answer. But some of the Lord's dear ones are
favoured in this respect, and, without consideration as to consequences,
are bold for God, stand in front of natural affections practically, and
" speak that they do know, and testify that they have seen." But they
are the few, and, when found, may well be revered by the Lord's saints.
Imitations in divine things are of small value without the power and
Spirit of the Lord, but godly examples are incentives to godly obedience,
and the Apostle's words are, "Be ye followers of me, even as I also am
of Christ."
N ever was there a day when the called people of God had greater need
than at the present time to look carefully at their surroundings, and
watch with jealous eyes the workings of natural affections. The snares
laid for young and old under the guise of religion are being multiplied
on the right haud and on the left, and natural affections are the strong-hold of Satan whereby he leads tho will captive, and carries the simple
whither he would. Many a parent has to mourn to the end of life their
first yieldings to the desires of the thoughtless young who, caught by
eye and ear, have at last found a home in some sisterhood, or ran wildly
into the pleasures of the world. Said the Lord to His ancient people,
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" I will be hallowed among the children of Israel: I am the Lord which
hallow you, that brought you out of the land of Egypt to be your God:
I am the Lord" (Le•. xxii. 32). The Gospel with power proclaims this
truth in the experience of the children of God. In regeneration there is
enlightenment in the soul, there is a gracious power. put upon the will,
there is a divine re~traint laid upon the old nature, and all this produces
separation, more or less, from evils within and without. Thing's cannot
go on as they did in days of darkness; there is now the manifestation of
truth in lip and life. " They are not of the world, even as I am not of
the world," is the blessed description of God's people from the lips of
Him who cannot lie; and to come out and be separate, to touch not the
unclean, to cieny ungodliness and worldly lusts, to crosg the natural
affections when they compromise divine truth, to crucify the flesh with
the affections and lusts-this is hard work to the old Adam nature, but
verily such are owned and honoured of the Lord as belonging ~o that
ancient tribe of which Mosrs spake: "And of Levi he said, Let Thy
Thummim and Thy Drim be with Thy holy one, whom Thou didst prove
at Massah, aHd with whom Thou didst strive at the waters of Meribah;
who said unto his father and to his mother, I have not seen him;
neither did he acknowledge his brethren, nor knew his own children;
for they have observed T1~y word, and kept Thy covenant."

ANSWER TO PRAYER.
A DEAR brother and I were speaking of answers to prayel', when he said
how grea11y he had been refreshed lately by hearing a dear friend tell
how the Lord had appeared for him in a time of great perplexity. His
means were limited, but he was endeavouring to do all in his power on
behalf of his two sons, who were passing through a university. The bill
of one had recently been paid, which completely drained him of all
present resources, when a second bill on account of the other son came in,
for which he would require forty-five pounds. Re could have borrowed,
but this he was unwilling to do. His only resource, therefore, was the
throne of grace. To this both himself and his praying- wife appealed,
telling the Lord in simplicity their position and Eecessity. After thus
pleading with the Lord, and putting matters in truthfulness and simplicity befo.re Him, he said he experienced the greatest relief.
Next day he went out to pay some sick-visits, in the course of his
ministerial work. Among others he called upon one who had long been
bodridden. No sooner had he entered the room and sat down than she
eaid, "that before he began to talk upon the best things, she wanted to
tell him how that at a particular hour a certain friend had been brought
most powerfully to her mind, and how it was impressed upon her to
give him a wmething which lay in her workbox. The special hour to
which she referred was that in which he and his wife had been praying,
the friend was hi'llself, and what lay in the workbox, which she now
handeo fur his aceeptance, was a fifty-pound note! "
Reader, what Jesus spake when upon earth is as much a truth now as
ever, "Your heaveniy Father knoweth that ye have need of all these
things before ye ask Rim;" "And it shall come to pass that before they
call I will answer, and whilst they are yet /Speaking I will hear."

.:
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PLEASANT MEMORIES.-No. VIII.
TJ lE "INDIAN STATION."

I OFTEN look back with pleasurable feelings to tho oarly days of my
sojourn at B--, when all things wore the bloom of youth, and
brightness beamed from every eye, all hands were ready to help, and the
words of the poet war v rified" Tis love that makes our willing feet
In swift obedience move."
In the year 1849, in company with my friend (afterwards) Mr. H.
Wardley, I met with a devoted young man, a Mr. Ridley, who was about
to go to Australia, having had it upon his mind to go and preach the
Gospel to the aborigines. Our meeting was at the house of a mutual
friend, a. member of my congregation, on the occasion of a preaching
service held there. In the course of our interview, Mr. Ridley told me he
had b en preaching the Word to a few people at a village called
WiJlingale, and that the result had been the formation of a small church,
Qr gathering, where he broke bread with a few disciples. Hewas anxious
the place should not be closed. It was one of a truly homely character,
having once been a malting-house. It appears to have belonged to Mr.
Ridley, sen., who gave it up for a preaching station. Mr. R. requested
me to occupy it as often as possible. It was distant about six miles
from B--. I promised to go once a week, on Thursday evening. I
did so, and found a very good gathering after a few weeks, which
encouraged me to continue my weekly journey, mostly on foot, during
eighteen months. The "pleasant memories" associated with those
journeys, and the work the Lord accomplished there, far outweigh the
uncomfortableness. On several occasions we had special meetings, as on
Lord's-day afternoons, Good Friday, and other opp"rtunities, when our
attendance would be quite inspiriting; but for the most part each Thursday
evening found from about twenty to thirty present, and sometimes less.
Our journeys-for I seldom went alone-were sometimes of the very worst
description, especially through the winter-darkness, hail, rain, snow.
Each Thursday brought its journey of five to six miles. Only once was
I compelled to turn back; I could not face it. I was alone, and entirely
exhausted before I had reached two miles, and returned discomfited, but
3Wt ashamed.
On another occasion I thought to get by a nearer route, and turned
into some fields. Meanwhile darkness came on and it began to rain.
I soon found myself where the pilgrims were after turning into Bypath Meadow. I was in a great strait, for I found myself in the midst of
a large :field. Perfectly ignorant of my way, and not knowing what to do,
I stood still. Just then I heard a still small whisper (for I must tell you,
dear reader, I felt the power of an enemy within me, calling me the
biggest of fools that ever was for putting myself to so much trouble on
a bootless errand). The words suggested to me were th~se: "Rejoice
not against me, 0 mine enemy; for when I fall I shall arise: though I
sit in darkness, the Loru shall be light about me." I cannot forget the
sweetness of' that word, nor the effect on my spirit, as it flowed into the
soul like living water- over the parched and thirsty ground. I asked
the Lord to direct me out of my dilemma. On looking l'(JUnd upon th..
darkness, I found in one direction a light, towards which I directed my
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steps, and found a cottage, where I inquired my way and proceeded
onwards. I reached the malting, and found a few assembled, to whom
I preached the message which had comforted me against the suggestionsof the adversary on my journey. I found tnere was a needs-be f0r my
rough journey, for Satan's temptations, and for God's gracious deliverance.
for that word was a message of mercy to a soul long in bondage and
distress-a word which was the precursor of many such, which issued in
his complete deliverance from the thraldom of sin and Satan into the
liberty of the people of God. For many years he has followed on, and
still looks for the Rnal deliverance from his old master. when he shall
have finished a course of suffering and tribulation. i cannot tell how
many souls the Lord blessed in that dear old malting during those eighteen
months. (A dear London friend of mine called it " Tile lndian Station."}
But I know of two dear young people who were taken home to their
Father's house on high, and both of them blessed God on their dying beds
for my visits to the malting. How true it is in every place to those whocall on the Lord out of a pure heart grace shall be given them. 'However
gorgeous the temple, it is too mean a place for the Master if pureness of
heart is not there. A cottage or a barn may become a glorious meetingplace for Christ and a poor broken-hearted sinner (see Isa. lxvi. 1, 2). His
presence, by His Spirit, makes it a palace, and Luz becomes a Bethel.
Through failing strength, resulting from overwork, having six and
often seven services every week, I was compelled reluctantly to give up
the" Indian Station," which I did with many a regret. I heard, through
a friend, that Mr. Ridley would find me a pony to ride if I would continue, but I feared to accept the kindly-intentioned gift, lest it should add
too much to the drafts upon a very slender income to keep him when I
had got him. A lady promised me a saddle, but even that temptation
was not enough to overcome my reluctance.
Meanwhile the Lord was adding both to church and congregation at
B--, until the people began to cry out, "The place is too strait; give
place, that we may dwell." Our kind brother, Mr. B--, took up the
matter. I promised to obtain the amount for carting away the material,
and he undertook to build a schoolroom for the use of the children, so
that that part of the chapel used for that purpose hitherto might be
added to it. This was done. The cost to me was a little under five pounds,
to my dear friend a little over £100, and some eighty sittings were added
for the use of the congregation. During the time this was all being
done the Lord was taking me by the hand and leading me through the
deep waters of affliction of a domestic character, and, says my reader,
"Are these pleasant memories"? Yes, ind.eed they are; proving the
truth of the word spoken of Israel, "The more they were afflicted, the
more they multiplied." Out of the furnace of affliction I have taken
many a precious message to the Lord' 8 tried ones, and had a sweet
reward in the knowled!!:e of the fact.
I remember one of the very wise sort once said to me, "I fancy you
have seen a great deal of trouble, Mr. T--?" "Yes, I think r
have had a goodly share." "Don't you think it gives a certain tone tt)
your ministry?" "Yes," I said, "I don't doubt it." It is so, indeed.
Hard, unbroken hearts, unchastenp,d spirits that delight in noise and
what they call cheerful preaching, have much fault to find, I doubt not.
I am thankful if I may but speak or write a word in season to him that
is weary.
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I was much struck last evening, in talking to the people on the sixtyfirst of Isaiah, to find that the Spirit of the Lord God came upon the
Master for the following purposes :-1. To preach good tidings to tile
meek; 2. To bind up the o1·oken-lIearted,. 3. To proclaim liberty to the
captive,. 4. To comfort all that mourn,. 5. To appoint unto them that
mourn in Zion, &c. Poor and afflicted ones, it is no meftn thought
that all appointments concerning you are in the hands of Him who is·
endued with the Holy Ghost without measure, who is really man, and
can feel for you in all your sufferings, and knows all your weaknesses.
And this gracious Shepherd appoints your pasture, your resting-places,
your journeys, so tempering them as dear Jacob did the journeyings of
his flock lest you should die. As your Captain He appoints your place in
the host; as a Sou over His own house, He determines your place in the
household; He gives to His mourner" beauty for ashes, the oil of joy
for mourning, and the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness."
Blackmore.

WILLIAM.

FROM HEART TO HEART.-Nv. VI.
My DEAR FmEND,-I am so sorry to hear of your being so unwell, and
I was so poorly directly I came here that I felt I could do nothing, or
would have replied by return of post to your letter; but, when I am
thus prostrate in body, I feel more like one ill a cave than anything else·
-shut up from being able to give any expression as to what is going on
within-like unto the body when placed in a low cavern is cramped.
It is not that light is altogether shut out, but there is no enjoyment of it,
through the rays of the sun not penetrating sufficiently to warm one. Sowith the soul, though it knows the cavern is in the Rock. Yes, the Rock
of Ages has His caverns for His dear people, probably to protect them
from some ravenous beast or other, such as pride, trifling, worldlymindedness, boasting, human expediency, and a host of besetments that.
the devil bring~, and the flesh receives greedily when lusty and strong.
So all the ailments of the body, even from a slight cold, the Lord
suffers in love to weaken the flesh; and, when the old man is sick, the
new man is strong, whether we feel it so or not. I say this, because
often under weakness of body I have felt such deadness of soul. But,
then, if you will remark, you are equally dead in the flesh to activity-prostrate altogether. Just the very spot for Christ to be "all in all"
-not perhaps tn your feelings, but for His glory in the sight of men,
angels, and devils, if not in your sight.
Oh, we do reckon so fooli~hly !-like little children who can only besatisfied when they have the toy in hand that their fathers promise them;
they will not rest upon his word, but must speedily have the thing its@lfno patience to wait for it. Now, God's teaching is tn mfl.ke us rest upon.
His promise or wlJrd before He gives us the thing itself (how this is seen in.
Hebrews xi. 13! and do not some children die even now without receiving some promise made them while here ?). If this is not the case, where
is faith to place itself? There would be no room for its exercise, nor that
of patience, which worketh experience, &c. Perhaps my own pathway
described here may fit into your spot of the road-I mean more particularly in the first part of this letter; but, whether or not this be case, you
will by-and-bye get more hope through experience of your own, though noii
by reading mine; for this is the way God makes it to travel-Tribulation~
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Patience, Experience, Hope-all linked together; but Hopo, you see, is at
the end. So you will get it all in good time, when the other graces have
been more exercised. All must be brought into play. Like the limbs of
our body for health, so with the soul. Take courage, then, and wait on
the Lord.
A good man in Mr. E--'s place to day said, "The Lord often kept
us waiting, to kepp us in the exercise of looking out, so that sloth may be
prevented." I thoug-ht this so good. He is one of the few ministers who
embrace the whole of God's Word in addressing sinners as well as saints,
and telling the Ullconverted that the non-ability to come to Ohrist will be
no excuse in the last day for their rejecting Him, because upon such
ground we may excuse the infidel; "and," said he, "if you come not
now to the house of God, and to prayer-meetings, there is a prayermeeting by-and-bye you must come to, and that is when you will call
upon the rocks to hide you from the presence of God!'
I was so pleased with his faithfulness that Lfelt compelled to tell him
how I blessed God that there was one who feared not to address every character; for the Ohurch of God was falling into a slumber through the
ministers not exhorting and warning them of their mixture with the world.
A remark particularly took hold of me that another minister made.
He was speaking- of the Bible too often being the last book we took up,
and he said, "Believer, you know it is, though it is the repository of the
Holy Ghost, from whence He takes all the fuel He kindles in your hearts."
With dear W - - I feel he is very ripe, and this last stroke of trial (the
death of his wife) is, as it were, to put the bloom upon the fruit by his
having to learn tbat in the very thing he probably thought it impossible
he could do without in his infirm condition Ohrist will show him that all
things with Him are possible, and thus the shade which came between
him and his Lord in this respect is only removed for the Sun of Righteousness to throw His full orbs upon him, ere he, too, falls here to be picked
up for glory.-Believe me ever your very affectionate friend,
Hay 9, 1869.
M. L. M.
HANNAH'S SONG.
No devouter person can be found in the pages of Scripture than the
mother of Samuel. She comes before us as a woman of a sorrowful
spirit. Her home was unhappy, and we all know how wretched it mmt
be for a wife to live in domestic strife. With respect, however, to godly
persons, the great tmth is that, "though weeping may endure for a
night, yet joy cometh in the morning. For they wbo sow in tears shall
reap in joy."
Hanuah was remarkable for her energy in prayer, so that, like the
apostles, she was accused of being drunken. She was full of God's
Spirit, wrestling hard like her forefather J acob, and succeeding as he
did, and as all powerful prayers ever do. Never does God say to such
seekers, "Seek ye my face in vain." And so it has been beautifully
said, "Samuel was a child that came direct from heaven through the
gate of prayer." No mother (with the exception of the mother of our
Lord) was ever ble~sed with a nobler and holier son- one who came as
near perfection as any name recorded in the Scriptures; so that from his
earliest childhood to his latest manhood he was a worthy example for his
race to copy.
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" Blessed are tbe pure whose bea.rts are clean
From tbe defiling powers of sin;
WIth endless pleasure they sball see
A God of spotless purity."

'.

Few women were so unselfish as Rannah. She vowed that if God
would give her a ~on she would give him to God all the days of his life.
We know how faithfully she fulfilled her promise. And was there ever
a happier mother than she was? Row can we suffer loss when we
surrender anything to God? Our Lord said, "Everyone that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or sisters, or lands, for my name's sake, shall
receive a hundredfold in this life, and in the world to come life everlasting."
Would we be joyous like Rannah? Then we must yield up the
things we most love to the service of God, and that all the days of our
life.
It is said of one of our greatest manufacturers that when in early life
he undertook an important business his wife vowed to G"d that, if Re
would bless them, the poor should be remembered. God prospered them
to such an extent that upwards of £300,000 were given for charitable
objects!
What a noble song is that recorded in 1 Samuel ii. 1-10, as Rannah's
prayer! With some of us prayer never reaches the notes of praise and
rejoicing. We may say of Ohristians as our Lord said of the ten lepers:
,, Were there not ten cleansed? but where are the nine? they have not
returned to give glory to God."
One of the most pleasing thoughts in Rannah's r(\joicing is that these
words were uttered at the time she fulfilled her vow. She did not regret
it, but was what God loves-a cheerful giver. In reading her joyous
expressions, we might have thought that she was receiving bel' son,
instead of giving hill up by leaving him at the house of the Lord with
the priest :Eli. The secret of it all was that H annah rejoiced in the Lord,
and there is no joy like that. The miser delights in his gold, the man
of pleasure in his amusements, the merchant and man of business in his
worldly success, and so should the Ohristian rpjoice in the goodness and
faithfulness of God. And yet how rare is religious joy! We most of us
appear to have religion sufficient to make us solicitous, but how few
have enough to make us rejoice! It is said that "a little learning is a
dangerous thing," but we may be sure that a little rdigion is a miserable
thing.
"Oh, what immortal joys I felt,
When Jesus told me I was His,
And raptures all divine,
And my Beloved mine!"
Let us notice the truths in which Rannah rejoiced.
1. In the salvation of Goa. Row it should shame us to think of the
thankfulness and joy of this poor woman, who lived in the age of types
and shadows, while we, who live in the full light of the Gospel, in the
days of the Son of Man, cannot reach the height of her ecstasy. Verily,
the religion of ancient times was more profound and influential than that
of the times in which we live!
Rannah ascribes all her salvation to God. She knew that no human
hand could bring it.
"Could my zeal no respite know,
All for sin could not atone;
Could my tears for ever flow,
Thou must save, and Thou alone."
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2. Hannah reJoiced in the holiness of God. He is of purer eyes than tc>
behold iniquity. We are told, also, that the very heavens are unclean in
His sight, and that He ehargeth the angels with folly. He is light, and
there is no unrighteousness in Him. None but a child of God can
.rejoice in His holiness, and would not upon any account have Him to be
less holy than He is. The sinner dreads it, the saint loves it, and desires
to possess it.
" Almighty Power! to Thee we bow:
How frail are we, how glorious Thou! "
The child of God longs to be holy, and looks forwarrl with delig-bt to
the time when he shall be like his Lord; for he shall seo Him as He is,
waking up after His likeness.
3. Hannah rqjoiced also 1'n the unsearcnable wisdom of God. He is the
Fountain whence all wisdom flows. We are told that He knows all the
fowls of the air. He knows, in fact, everybody and everything. There
are no mysteries or difficulties with Him. Who would not rejoice in. such
a God? One who never can be surprised, because He knows everything
that has happened, is happening, and will happen; "knowing the end
from the beginning."
"His wisdom's vast, and knows no bound,
A deep where all our thoughts are drowned."
Oh, believer, rejoice with Hannah in your Lord's unsearchable wisdom.
4. Hannah also reJoiced in the almighty power of God. This requires
grace; for so long as ,ve are unregenerate we dread the almighty})ower.
When, however, we become the children of God we rejoice in the
thought that our Father has an almighty power, and that power is exerted.
for us.
What a different aspect the works of creation present when we view
them with a rejoicing heart, and can say, " 'Twas my Father that madethem for me ! "
How can we fear enemies when we have such a mighty One with us?
"If God be for us," said the Apostle, "who can be against us ? "
"Fear Him, ye saints, and ye shall then
Have nothing else to fear."
" He shall beat down our enemies, and make all things work together
for good to them that love Him, and are the called according to His
purpose."
5. Hannah rfijoiced, finally, in God's unB1'ring justiee. There is DO virtue
so strikingly absent in this ungodly world as that of justice. Oh, the
groll-ns that hourly reach the ears of the Lord God of Sabaoth! God
made man upl'ight, but he has sought out many in:ventions. Covetousness reigns in the hearts of the children of men. Hence the world is
very fond of saying, "Everyone for himself." But, while we have tolament the injustice of this earth, how sweet to rejoice in the prospect of
the coming of Him who is unerringly just, and who wiII render to every
man according to his deeds! "He shall judge the world in righteousness,
and the people with His truth." Oh, what faith we need to believ0
continually in Gael's unerring justice! May it be our happy lot to rejoico
as Hannah did in this glorious truth!
E.W.
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MRS. CORK
HAD Ghanged her room since my last visit. Was now propped up in her
()hair in one corner of a back room. Had (she said) for a time revived,
but was now much worse. Her malady (dropsy) had made great pro.gress. The water had burst in two places in her legs, and had now
reached very nearly to her chest. Her peace, however, flowed like a
river. \Vhen she spoke of her sufferings as being nothing when contrasted with what Jesus had suffered for her, she reminded me so much
of the remarks to the same effect by " HAPPY JOHN." >.'
I wish I could remember all she said, for her testimony was most precious and God-glorifying. She was so perfectly calm and collected. She
.spoke like a witness giving evidence in the most deliberate, self-possessed
way. She said she loved to speak a word for Jesus; that shame and
fear had passed away. When I told her what blessing had resulted
ft'om an observation she had made at my previous visit, she closed her
eyes in prayerful acknowledgment and gratitude that the Lord had thus
been pleased to make use of her in this her affliction.t
Among the many precious things she expressed, she said, " He is my
Rock, my all in all ! "
I shall not easily forget the way in which she said this-so full, so
fearless, so blessed!
Satan, she said, sought at times to assault her, but he fled at the name
of Jesus! I remarked that" there was nothing he dreaded as he did
the blood; that he hated that saying, ',Vhen I see the blood I will pass
over you.' He caused Christ to be put to death, but by so doing defeated
himself."
Knowing how m1:lCh this young couple had been attallhed to each other,
I was struck with what the grace of God did for both the one and the
other-the support and the submission vouchsafed; the one in leaving,
the other in being left. Truly He is a wonder-working God, ratifying
and confirming His word, "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass, and
as thy days so shall thy strength be." " My grace is sufficient for thee;
my strength is made perfect in weakness."
By the dear afflicted one's side lay a copy of the book, " WALKS AND
TALKS WITH JESUS." Taking it up, with an expression that was most
grateful to my heart, she said, ". Oh, what a blessing thz's book has been
to me! I seem (she added, speakmg of how she felt whilst reading it)
as though I heard you preaching." This goes to prove how the pulpit
teaching is brought to remembrance, and the heart refreshed thereby.
'file testimony at that juncture was the more timely and precious,
because I had been for the previous day or two so deeply exercised in
consequence of unkind remarks about my writing instead of visiting.
The afflicted one further stated how completely the fear of death had
'" "Happy John; or, The Dying Policeman." Mack, 38, P~rk Street, Bristol.
t "Knowing personally very much of what sleeplessness IS, I asked, 'Do the nights
,seem long?' She replied, 'When I first go to bed wearied, I fall into a deep sleep,
nnd then I wake; hut,' she added, with a smile, 'I HAYE MANY PREe.rous HOURS WITH
J.>RUS!" (GOSI'EL MAGAZINE, p. 22, January numb~r, 1876.) Reader, If she had" many
precious holUs with Jesus" then, nnd under such CIrcumstances, what now ?-ED.
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been removed-that she at times longed to be at home; but, nevertheless,
she desired to wait all the days of her appointed time. I reminded her of
what a moment was the time-state in contrast with· eternity, and how
emphatically the Apostle exclaimed, "I reckon that the sufferings of this
present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory that shall be
revealed in ns."
Her husband (who was present during this visit) spoke of the blessed
vision she had had during the time she was sleeping on the previous
night. Although asleep whilst propped up in her chair, she gave utterance in words to what she saw. He took them down as she spoke, and
remarkable was her language.
After prayer, I rose to leave. Taking my hand between hers, she said
with a power and a sweetness the savour of which I think will long
remain with me, "Good-bye; thank you for this visit; God bless you!
If we do not see each other again here, Wf, shall meet at home!" Oh,
how sweetly that word "home" came! " Home! home! sweet, sweet
home!" after all the turmoil and the buffetings of the wilderness 1.0
find oneself at last at home! home! sweet, sweet home!
FRAG:lfENTS FOUND IN HER OWN HANDWRITING.

" The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down
in green pastures: He leadeth me beside the still waters. He restoreth
my soul: He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for His name's
sake. Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil: for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy staff they
comfort me." I bless God they do comfort me. I have no fear of death;
it is all taken away. Christ is my Rock; He has washed all my sins
away in His most precious blood. Glory be to His name for ever and
ever! Oh, the joy, the peace! Satan is very busy with me at times, and
tempts me very much. But I thank my God he cannot take away that
peace which Christ gives me. I suffer much, bat how much more my
Saviour suffered for me, bless His name!
"Oh, bles~ea sight! oh, lovely form,
To sinful souls like me !

I

My soul, creep near Him as a worm,
And see Him die for thee."

Ah! poor, unworthy, as I am, I know there is a crown of glory awaiting
me and a spotless robe resplendent in whiteness. Glory be to His name!
" And there with the blood-bought throng,
From sin and sorrow free,
I'll sing the new eternal song
Of Jesu's love to me."
He is as good as His word. He will never leave me nor forsake me.
Oh, that poor sinners may be brought to Jesus to have that peace and
joy that I feel, which the world cannot take away! Where should I be
now without Christ? Oh, do not leave it to a death-bed; you might suffer
too much to come to Him then. Oh, my dear fellow-sinners, come to
Jesus just as you are.
"Just as I am, without one plea,
I And that Thou bidst me come to Thee;
But that Thy blood was shed for me, I 0 Lamb of God, I come."
You have a God that will keep you to the end; and then, when death shall
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come, you with me will be able to shout, "Victory through the blood of the
Lamb!" The Lord is my Rock and my Fortress, my God, my strength, in
whom I do trust. The Lord is worthy to bo praised. It is God that
girdeth rue with strength and maketh my way perfed. I bless God He
does make my way perfect. Oh, how delightful when in pain and near
death to have Jesus with you and to perfect you in all His dealings!
The loving ones around me can go no farther than death with me, but
my loving Saviour will be with me through an endle,s eternity. Oh,
glorious thought, to be ever with Thee! Yes, me, a poor redeemed
sinner, saved by His most precious blood, shall lean on His breast!
"Onward, upward, homeward,
Oome along with me,
Ye who love the Saviour
Bear me company.

Onward, upward, homeward,
Press witb vigour on,
Yet a little moment,
And the peaee is won."

" If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things which are above,
where Ohrist siUeth on the right hand of God." "Set your affection on
things above, not OD. things on the earth." "For ye are dead, and your
life is hid with Ohrist in God. When Ohri~t, who is Our life, shaq appear,
then shall ye also appear with Him in glory." Give me, 0 my God,
the faith that tmsts Thee in twilight and in darkness; in calm and in
storm, a faith that sees Thee watching me in toiling and in rowing, a
faith that can trust Thee with things to como as well as with things
present, with life as well as with death. "Mine eyes shall see the
King in His beauty; they shall behold the land that is very far off."
" Father, I will that they also whom Thou hast given me be with
me where I am, that they may behold my glory." How precious is the
love of Jesus to me! When a friend called to see me, and when Doctor
Doudney has called and spoken to me of the love of J esue, I have been
blessed and lifted to heaven. I was much blessell under the' text that
I hearll the llo()tor preach from, "All things work together for good to
them that love God, and are the called according to His purpose." I thank
God since then that all that He has sent me has been for my gooll. I
bless God for it all, and thank Him for the grace He has given me. Glory
be to His name ! Jesus on the throne cloth reign for evermore, shall feed
me with the tree of life, sustained by the living fountain. He shall all my
griefs remove; He has all my wants supplied; God Himself, the God of
love, tears shall wipe from every eye; " He hath covered me with the robe
of His righteousness." " We know that when He shall appear we shall
be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is," and that will be heaven for
me. Blessell words, "I am crucified with Ohrist; nevertheless I live, yet
not I, but Ohrist liveth in me; and the life which I now live in the flesh
I live by the faith of the /::lon of God, who loved me and gave Himself
for me."
Her sister writes :DEAR SIR,-When you last visited Mrs. Oork you spoke to bel' of the good
her words had been that she said to you on your former visit. After you had
left her she seLid to her husband, "Oh, that a poor unlearned, ignorant
worm should be the means of doing any good! Praise God! Pmise God!"
One day when her busband was grieving over bel' she s'lid, "Don't grieve,
my dear, the Lord is taking me for a loving purpose; it's all for good. It may
be for tbe saving of your soul, and that of my brother. Oh, if it is so, it's
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worth dying for; and I would willingly die for you. Grieve no more. I shall
meet you again."
On Thursday night she asked for her little book, "My , WALKS AND
TALKS WITH JESUS.'" She selected the hymn from the book, "Jesus, Thy
blood and righteousness," which she read many times, and could get no
-farther than the third line of the third verse, "While through Thy blood
libsolved I am," which she repeated many times, and ·then she stopped with
-the words, "I can't get any farther."
On looking over the hymu-book last evening her husband found marked
the last three verses of the 280th hymn, which evidently was marked for him.
She also often asked him to read to her the 582nd hymn, saying, "That expresses my feelings more than I can tell."
The last hymn that he read to her was the I012th, which she greatly
enjoyed.
Her favourite text throughout her illness was, "When Christ, who is my
life, shall appear, I also shall appear with Him in glory."
She told her mother that as she was passing your church one Thursday
evening she turned in, and she heard you preach fr0m the words, "All things
work together for good to them that love God, to them who are the called
according to His purpose." She felt greatly blessed under that sermon,
and always spoke of it as being like a second conversion.
The Rev. D. E. M. Simmonds (Ourate of St. Luke's) writes:The few visits I ha,d the privilege of making during her last illness were
seasons of real blessing. Her one desire seemed to be to speak of the Lord
Jesus. She said she could not tell how precious He had made Himself to
her soul. She referred to "Songs of Grace and Glory" with deep feeling,
as she spoke of being supported and comforted by the same Lord who had
taught so many of His children to write in the strain of simple confidence
in which so many of those hymns were written. I think the first time I saw
her she spoke especially of hymn 569. She spoke very humbly of having no
doubt about the Lord's love and wisdom and faithfulness in the hours of
her greatest suffering. More than once she told me that it was when she
was especially led to PRAISE the Lc>rd that she ?'ealized His nearnells. His
strength seemed so reR.l, and His grace all-sufficient, while she p?'aised Hint
in the hours of pain. She said that it was only the Lord's grace that
brought her near and kept her from sorrow. She spoke one day of leaving
all on earth, and said that it gave her such joy to know that the Lord
would watch over her dear husband and comfort him. When I read, one
oay, the fifth of Romans, she spoke very sweetly of it, and indeed each
time she spoke in the same happy Spirit-taught strain, and dwelt especially
on the value of God's Word above every word. If she referred to other
'books, it was to what she could see of the Book in them.
HER LAST WORDS.
" Now I have found a Friend;
His love will never end.
Jesus is mine! "
"Perfect rest-cast out fear-takes fear all away;" this she repeated
three times.
" If this be death, I soon shall be
From ev'ry pain and sorrow free."
"My feet are in the river now,
All is well, all is welL"
<c

Glory, glory be to Jesus; who bought me with His blood."

"Though
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I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no
evil," and "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, for
mine eyes have seen Thy salvation;" and between all these broken
sentences her face was lit up with a heavenly smile and her eyes so
bright to the last. Then she said, "I hear them whispering in my
room." Her husband then asked what they were whispering about.
She said, " About Jesus." Then he said, "You will soon be with Him,
wont you?" She said, "Oh, yes," and she laid great stress on the" yes."
After sleep she said, " The Lord has assured me all's well, all's right;
my spirit will soon be home; Jesus is wafting it home!" Again,
" Christ, who is my life, shall appear, and I also shall appear with Him
in glory."
" When frum the dust of death I rise,
To claim my mansion in the skies;
Even then shall this be all my plea:
Jesus hath lived and died for me !"
Addressing her brother, who was standing by, and giving him her
dying charge to meet her in heaven, she said" There we shall bathe our weary souls
In seas of heavenly rest;
And not a wave of trouble roll
Across our peaceful breast."
Her mother then said to her, "My dear, you are now in the valley;
is it dark?" She said, "Oh, no; it is all bright, so bright!" Later in
the day we asked if Jesus was still precious. She said, "Yes, so
precious." Her speech then failed, and she could say no more.

EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF THE LATE "LITTLE
ONE," OF MANCHESTER.
" Be not slothful, b1tt followers of them who tlwough faith and patience inherit
the promises."-HEB. vi. 12.
AT the expressed desire of our dear departed friend, "A Little One," I
send you extracts from her diary, which, as she said, would reveal something of her inner life, and might be useful to some of the readers of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. I may just add that the desire to know her
personal interest in Christ's salvation, which she experienced so long before
it was granted, and to which she frequently alludes, was maintained in
her through having heard the discriminating preaching of the late Rev.
W. Nunn, of St. Clement's, Manchester, where she attended for Bome
years with her parents. She commenced. her diary on" December 4, 1854.-My birthday. I now number thirty-six years of
age, and can truly say, 'Surely goodness and mercy have followed me
all the days of my life.' It has been my earnest desire for many years
that each succeeding birthday might bring me the blessed assurance
that I am one of the Lord's family; and though I cannot yet say with
believing confidence that Jesus is mine and I am His, still the desire
grows stronger, and I trust, in His own good time, that my heavenly
Father will reveal even this unto me by His Holy Spirit. May He
enable me to wait with patience His appointed time."
E E
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They were living at this time in the neighbourhood of Wi thin gton, a
suburb about five miles from the city of Manchester. Having a delicate
bodily frame, and being for years the JilUbject of mu?h perio~ical suffering,
she was freqllentlyprevented from attending on pubhc worshIp as regularly
as she de~il'ed; at this time she seems to have wished for such help
through the preaching of the Gospel as the ministry where she attended
did not afford.
In January, 1855, she writes : " The entries in my diary seem to make slow progress. Our minister
has just called, and, in speaking of the deprivation 1 should feel it to be
in not being able to attend a place of worship, 1 was struck with this
remark, that he thought many Christians found it far easier to fulfil the
will of God by actively working than by patiently submitting when
deprived of some of the means of serving Him. Truly how difficult it
is at all times to say, 'The will of the Lord be done.' When distressed by
worldly perplexities, how comforting it is at the close of the day to unite
in family prayer, and for a few moments to enter into communion with
the Father of our spirits! Even to the natural mind there is something
consoling, as we proYed in the case of my beloved husband, who came
home oppressed with care and anxiety, in which 1 could not fail to enter.
After our usual evening sacrifice much relief flowed into both of our
hearts. ·What a pity that any Christians should deprive themselves of
such a great privilege!
"March 22.-Yesterday was kept as a day of national humiliation on
account of the war. Oh, that the Lord would be graciously pleased to
avert the evils that war brings on a nation!
" lJ£arch 26.-To-day I feel the hour of nature's trial fast approaching.
May the Lord be pleased to g-rant His help in the time of need. He has
said, 'My grace is sufficient for thee, my strength is made perfect in
weakness.' 0 Lord, graciously do as Thou hast said, and may my
life, if spared, be devoted to Thy honour and glory, and, if taken, may it
be to a glorious inheritance among Thy saints above, and to Jesus, the
Lamb slain, 1 trust, for my redemption.
"Ap1'il 7.-It is just twelve days since the above was written, and I
am again seated in the same spot to record the mercies of which I am
the recipient. At half-past twelve of the night on which I wrote the
last entry the Lord was graciously pl~ased to answer my unworthy
petitions, and bring me safely through the dreaded trial; and 1 am still
here, the monument of His mercy. 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and
forget not all His benefits.' It is true He has not thought fit to bless us
with living offspring, but whether it would have been a blessing He only
knows. May we be enabled to say from our hearts, His will be done. 1
am wonderfully restored in this short time; to Him be all the praise, and
may my life, which He has preserved, be more entirely dedicated to His
honour and glory.
"November 9.-1 feel ashamed at the long pause in my diary. About a
month ago our rector at Withington exchangerllivings with a Mr. B--,
in London, and I have a good hope that the change will be beneficial to
this parish, but, above all, to my own soul, which longs for the spiritual
food of the Gospel. But at the same time may the Lord keep me from
putting too much trust in man, or exalting the creature. May He enable
me to look to Him alone .1'01' that divine teaching which is the Holy
Spirit's gift. But, as He has committed this treasure to earthen vessels, '1
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cannot but rejoice that there is a prospect of my deriving consolation
from the faithfully-preached Gospel of Christ, which is 'the power of
God unto salvation to everyone that believeth.' To Him be all the
praise! I had an interesting conversation with our new rector to-day,
and was pleased to find that his views of the Gospel plan coincide with
my own, and which, I humbly trust, are in accordance with the Word of
God; justification by faith alone being the leading feature of our conversation.
" IJecember 31, 1855.-The last day in the year. What unnumbered
mercies have attended me during the year which is now drawn to a close,
and yet how ungrateful have I been for them!
"January 5, 1856.-It is of the Lord's mercies that I am not consumed, it is because His compassions fail not I am spared to see
another year, instead of being cut down as a cumberer of the ground,
which I so richly deserve, through the hardness of my heart and the
little fruit I bear to the glory of God. I have to lament such conformity
to the world that my Master's image is in danger of being completely
lost in me. 0 blessed Jesus, transform me more after Thine own likeness. Muy I be more dead to the world and alive unto Thee. Better
far to live in its frowns than apart from Thy smiles.
H

'If Thou, my Jesus, still be nigh,

Cheerful I'll live and joyful die;
Secure, when mortal comforts flee,
To find ten thousand worlds in Thee.'
"Februal·y 3, 1856.-How hard it is to be a Christian! Truly the
path is straight, but how narrow! And how liable we are to go astray!
How watchful should I be lest I give occasion to the enemies of my Lord
to slander my profession! They are so ready to watch for my halting.
And, at the same time, I scarcely know if I have any spiritual life in me.
All I can plead for my shortcomings is that Jesus died; and would He
have implauted these desires after better things if He meant me to be
lost? 1 feel that I hate and abhor sin even while I commit it. Strange
anomaly! What a comfort sometimes to think that in heaven there will
be no sin! . Blessed Saviour, make me fit for those mansions in Thy
Father's house! It has just entered my mindAll the fitness He requireth
Is to feel your need of Him:'
H

,

" These are sweet consolations by the way, sent, I trust, by the Holy
Spirit for my comfo:t ; for did not Chris.t promise to send' the Comfortel: '
to lead His people mto all truth? It IS t~~. Sabbath-day. . Our text thIS
morning was the la.st verse of 1 Cor. Xlll.
I c?uld. WIsh for m?re
experimental preachmg, but, as I cannot meet WIth It, I am trymg
to look more to God alone, and less to the instrument. 'Cease ye from
man.'
" February 22.-Wrote this afternoon ~o th~ Rev. D. A. Doudney,. of
Bonmahon, Ireland. I wonder what he WIll thmk of a stranger addressmg
him; yet surely the Lord's family are not strangers to each ot~er! I hope
I may not, after all my scribbling, prove to be a hypocnte. I have
enjoyed many happy moments in reading; the GOSPEL MAG~ZINE, a~d
could not help tellin~ him so. I am sendmg a small donat.IOn to hIS
schools as a thank-offering. 'Of Thine own have we given Thee.' A
E E

2
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short time before writing this, and while questioning my right to be
numbered among the Lord's family, how sweetly did these words come
into my mind, and, I trust, were applied to my heart: 'I have loved thee
with an everlasting love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn
thee.' And again, 'Even so it is not the will of your heavenly Father
that one of these little ones should perish.' And again, 'He that toucheth
you toucheth the apple of His eye.' Would that I could always bask in
such sunshine! But we shouid not appreciate the sun if there were no>
clouds.
" March 31.-This is the tenth anniversary of our wedding-day. How
many mercies I have to acknowledge during the past ten years, and hOlv
unworthy I have been of the least of them! My providential mercies
have been great, and I trust those of a spiritual nature have been comforting. But how often my heart seems dead and cold! 0 Lord, I
beseech Thee, touch it with a live coal from off Thy altar! Take of thethings of Ohrist and show them unto me. Make me wise unto eternal
salvation.
".Tune 10.-Tuesday evening.-Heard Mr. Taylor, in Rochdale Road
Ohapel, Manchester, from 1 Peter iii. 15: 'Sanctify the Lord God in
your hearts.' . . . A very encouraging sermon, though it led me to
examine myself whether it was a false or a true hope I was entertaining;
but, as he truly said, I would not part with it but with life, for, indeed,
life would be nothing worth without it. May it be fixed as an anchor on
Ohrist, who is the only ground of the sinner's hope, and may my faith.
likewise grow stronger day by day.
"June 16.-Heard Mr. Hewlett, of AstIey, in St. Michael'll Ohc:.Tch,
Manchester, from 1st epistle of John ii. 1: 'My little children.'
A very excellent sermon, but I had enjoyed one from him a few weeks
before in another church in Manchester from these words, 'For by one
offering He hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified.' He was
then so wonderfully assisted that I think I never heard a more perfect
sermon. It was like honey out of the rock.
Oh, for more such
preachers! "
What a precious testimony to the power attending the preaching of
Ohrist's Gospel! It is just twenty years since this was written, and how
cheering it is to be able to add a present testimony to the same power
accompanying Dr. Hewlett's preaching of "This same Jesus," in Hi&
person and His doctrine. On the 9th of March last, just one month
before the departure of our dear friend, he gave one of those Godhonouring testifyings of Ohrist, from "He shall testify of me," in the
Religious Institute, in Manchester. It was a time of favour to many,
and specially sweet to one who had just left the sick-room of our deal~
friend, and knew that her prayers were ascending along with others for
a blessing through the preaching of the GospeL And how she af~er
wards rejoiced in the answer, proving the truth of what she often said,
.that "great blessings always accompanied the ministry that honoured the
Holy Ghost! "
. .
.
Manchester.
E. S'.
, "AM: I ready to go? Oh, yes; Jesus has made me ready. His blood,
His precious blood, I bear upon my h3art; His ri~hteousness declared
of God I hold for my title-deed."-Mr. Riclard Will£ams, Burgeon.

"
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£.crmons anh ;jof.es of cS.ermons.
CHRIST THE PROPERTY OF HIS BRIDE, AND THE BRIDE
THE PROPERTY OF CHRIST.
A SERMON PREACHED AT CHARLES CHAPEL, PLYMOUTH, BY THE LATE
REV. G. D. DOUDNEY, JUNE 28, 1863.
"My Beloved is mine, and I am His."-SONG OF SOL. ii. 16.
FINITE man cannot drink in the boundless infinite that is ever Howing in
the person of our precious Lord Jesus Christ. Dear Mr. Hart sweetly
sings" Could we His person learn to prize,
We more should prize His grace."
He is the Creator of all things, He is the Sustainer of all things, He is
infinitely rich and iufinitely glorioGs. When the two parties which meet
together in our text are contrasted, it becomes one of the most glorious
dedaratious which is to be found written in the Word of God. We have
here Christ and His bride, the Church. To describe the person of the
bride as she is in herself, and according to her own apprehension, she is
,as "black as the tents of Kedar," yet "comely as the curtains of
Solomon" as she stands complete in her glorious Husband. What a
marvellous match is it! We shall see, as we look at the contrast, that
slie is all, nothingness, and He is all fulness; and we shall see, as the
Lord the Spirit opens our understandings to apprehend the infinite
blessedness that is conr..ected with this view of our text, that there is
something wrought in us which gives us a right to say, " My Beloved is
mine, and I am His."
Here is a double claim: He is my Beloved, and I am His beloved. I
am as much beloved by Him as He is beloved by me; yea, infinitely more.
Let U3, then, contrast the two parties; first, the Beloved, then tile beloved
{)ne. The Beloved is "THE MIGHTY GOD," as we see in that wonderful
declaration given us in Isaiah ix. 6. "Unto us a Child is born "-here
is His humanity; "unto us a Son is !!;iven "-here is "the Mighty God" :
the two natures joined iu one glorious Person. What an astonishing
union is it! What a glorious union is that, again, wherein Father, Son,
;and Holy Ghost are One! And then that this blessed union should come
<lawn to us, Howing to us as it does through the person of our most
glorious Christ. How great the grace that we should be gathered up into
this union, so that Christ appeals to His Father, as we have it in the
seventeenth of John: c. I in tllem, and Thou in me, that they may be made
}lel'fect in One." "Unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given, and
the government shall be upon His shoulder." It had been ever there,
the whole government of the great work of creation had been put upon
His shoulders, and "He is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever;"
yesterday in eternity, to-day in time, and for ever when we shall awake
up in His likeness, and be for ever satisfied therewith. c, And His name
shall be called, Wonderful." Who shall measure the greatness and
glory of this wonderful Person? "All things were made by Him, and
by Him all things consist." "The Mighty God, the Everlasting Father,
the Prince of Peace." Who can estimate the greatness and magnitude
of all that is connected with being in union t~ sueh a glorious Person?
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Christ ever had His eye on His companion, His beloved one. What is
• she? A poor worm Jacob crushed in the dust, coming to Him day by day,
like the publican of old, smiting upon her bl'east, crying, "God, be
merciful to me; a sinner."
Dear brother, do you know what it is to come thus groaning, like the
poor publican? "For we that are in this tabernacle do groan, beingburdened." Why? Because of the "law of sin which is in our members,"
which brings us into captivity, and compels us to cry out with Paul, "0
wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this
death? " (Rom. vii. 24.) The Lord enable you to rejoice in the mercy
this morning. If you know what it is to come thus, saying"Nothing in my hand I bring-,
Simply to the Rock I cling,"
then you may venture to take up the words of our text, and say, "My
Beloved is mine, and I am His." The publican went down to his house
justified, but the Pharisee went down under the wrath of the Almighty
God.
But further, this mighty One is the Creator of all things, not only of
time works of the great creation, which He spake into existence by the
word of His mouth, saying, "Light be, and light was," but He is als(}
the Creator of His own dear Ohurch, "Thy Maker is thy Husband, the
Lord of Hosts is His name" (Isa. liv. 5). What a glorious thing is it
for a poor worm Jacob to realize, who like Job when he wanted t(}
describe himself exclaimed, "Behold, I am vile!" (Job xl. 4.) What a
contrast! The Oreator of all things, the Maker of His own bride, taking
into His own bosom the creature that must confess, as the light of life
shines within, that the declaration of Job is true with regard to her,
"Behold, I am vil~ !" But it is in herself she is vile, not in Him. The
Church stands in His perfection and beauty; for "He was made sin for
her, who knew no sin, that she might be made the righteousness of God
in Him."
Again, He is unsearchably rich. But look at His bride, His loved
one. He looked at her Himself as He began His blessed sermon
on" the mount. Though He Himself stood there unsearchably rich, "THE
MIGHTY GOD," rich in all power, dominion, righteousness, and gracerich in all that the child of God can possibly need for time and for
eternity-He looked upon His dear one as He saw her mourning, perhaps
with her head cast down on account of what she felt within, and what
does He say to her? "Blessed be ye poor." What a contrast! An
unsearchably rich Lord looking upon His bride, who has nothing to
present to Him but her sin and her misery, He looks upon her with love
in His heart as He thus speaks to her, "Blessed be ye poor! "
Moreover, He is infinitely righteous. As He preached His sermon on
the mount, and looked thus upon His poor needy ones, He saw them in
what condition? Defiled with sin! But, as He louked thus upon His
bride in all her poverty and misery, He " loved her notwithstanding all,"
and said again, "Blessed are ye which do hunger and thirst after
righteousness, for ye shall be filled "-filled to overflowing with the
righteousness of God.
It is thus we understand a little of the words, "My Beloved is mine,
and I am His."
But not only so, He is omnipotent. We cannot measure Omnipotence-
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nothing can bound its power. He has made all the various laws of
nature, and He can multiply those laws and produce things which
never entered into the mind of men or angels. He upholds all
things with His almighty hand, and He is able to overturn the mio{htiest
universe which He Himself has created, and to fold it up like a garment
that He has done with. We cannot understand or meaSllre the glory of
omnipotence, which is able to accomplish all things. But look at the
companion of this mighty One, what is she? Job tells us "crushed
before a moth." It is but for Him who has mane us what we are to
touch us with His mighty hand, and we are crushed in an instant. Yea,
more, it is but for Him to permit Satan to set upon us in his malice and
in his rage as he did poor Job, and what becomes of all that we have?
Is it not" crushed before a moth"? But it is our privilege to look to this
omnipotent One, and to say, "My Beloved is mine," and I, though a
poor moth in His hand, am His beloved, His delight, His glory, His
crown.
But He is also omnipresent. Who shall measure the glory of thisthat there is not a space in the whole universe to be found but He
Himself fills that space! He is everywhere present. He said to His
disciples, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world."
He is present in heaven, at the right hand of the Majesty on high, in
His Divinity, in His Godhead. He is present there, also, in our nature.
Therefore "the f.,ot, can't be crushed upon earth and the head be
unconscious in heaven." He ever lives to make intercession for us, and
to present much incense with the prayers that are breathed out by His
members. He is with us as truly here in the wildernf'ss, and can understand every thought and every feeling that passes through our hearts.
And here we see the blessedness of it. Re was with poor Jonah as much
when he went down to the bottom of the mountains as when He gave
him his commission to go and preach to the Ninevites. He was with the
three children in the fire, and communed with them in the midst of the
fire. Therefore you may set to your seal, dear child of God, wherever
you may be driven by the power of Satan, under all the various trials
and circumstances through which you may be called to pass-for we are
" chosen in the furnace of affliction "-that there is no condition into
which you can come hut the omnipresent Jesus is as much with you as
He was with the three children in the fire, or as He was with Daniel in
the lions' den. "My God," says Daniel, "has sent His angel, and has
shut the lions' mouths, that they have not hurt me." And you shall see,
though there may be many lions in your way from time to time, yet He
who is your Beloved will never fail you nor forsake you; He cannot, for
He is touched with all that concerns you, and "he that toucheth you
toucheth the apple of His eye" CZech. ii. 8).
Moreover, He is omniscient. We see this clearly exhibited in the case
of N athanaAl. We have it in the first chapter of John, fort.v-seventh verse:
"Jesus saw Nathanael coming to Him, and saith of him, Brhold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile! Nathanael saith unto Him, Whence
knowest Thou me? Jesus answered and said unto him, Before that Philip
called thee, when thou wast under the fig tree, I saw thee." Nathanael
saw at once that He was the mighty God, that He was omniscient, as
well as omnipresent; for" he answered and said unto Him, Rabbi, Thou
art the Son of God, Thou art the King of Israel."
How blessed is it to know that the same eye is ever watching over US,
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in every condition and under all circumstances! "Yes," says some poor
troubled child of God this morning, "it is watching over us under all
circumstances, but I think sometimes, when I feel the evil of my heart,
that He must be so disgusted with what He sees in me that He must
tUIll from me with abhorrence." Oh, dear child of God, He knows all
about His members, He knows what they are in themselves. He did
not speak of Nathanael with reference to what He saw in his flesh, He
saw and knew all the evil that was in his heart; yet He calls him "an
Israelite indeed, in whom there was no guile." There is no guile in the
new man, dear brother, as Paul says, "With the mind-my new mindr myself serve the law of God, but with the flesh the law of sin" (Rom.
vii. 25). It is thus the Lord sees us. He sees us also as our Surety. as
having paid our debts. He sees us clear from all that which brings us
with our mouths in the dust of confusion and humiliation. He sees us as
the father saw the Prodigal when he came to him. The father knew all
that was in tho Prodigal's heart. He saw him when he said, " I will arise,
and go unto my father." He was touched with blessed sympathy for his
poor returning son. He saw him coming in his misery, and he ran and
fell upon his neck, and kissed him, with no reproaches on his lips. Then
whatever may transpire to bring you down and make you tremble as
you go to the Lord, saying, "I am not worthy to be called Thy child, make
me as one of Thy hired servants, for unless I have the children's bread
I must starve, for I cannot feed upon the mel'e husks of the outside of
religion which will ~atisfy the swine," the Lord help you, dear brother,
to see that as He is omniscient He sees whatever good may be wrought
in you by the power of the Spirit, and that "like as a father pitieth his
cbildren, w the Lord pilieth them that fear Him; for He knoweth om'
frame, He remembereth that we are dust" (Psa. ciii. 13, 14). We
cannot see the eye that is ever resting upon us, but it is blessed to have
a faith's apprehension that the eye that is ever watching over us for good,
ana guiding us and all our affairs with His discretion, is the eye of our
ettrnally-beloved One, who is infinite in His love, compassion, and mercy;
so that we may venture to look to Him who is thus OIDllisr.ient, who sees
[lnd knows all things both in nature and in grace, who sees all that is in
our hearts, we may venture to look to Him and to say, "My Beloved is .
mine, and I am His." Now, Solomon says, "The wise man's eyes are
in Ilis head" (Eccles. ii. 14). The Lord help the dear child of God, then,
to he content to be blind in himself, to be content to sit down nothing in
self. Since the eye of omniscience is ever upon him, "his strength is to
sit still," under all circumstances, temporal and spiritual, and to leave all
in 1he hands of Him with whom we have to do, continually exclaiming
as we contemplate the glorious mystery, "My Beloved is mine, and I am
His." Th'3re are no words so full, so glorious, if we can but realize this
moming the contrast that exists-ourselves nothing, and Christ all! All
His attributes are engaged on behalf of His Church, His beloved one,
Hi:~ poor Jacob, who can do nothing without Him. It is He that must
w(irk all our works in us. Thomas found it so when the disciples told
}Iilll that the Lord had been with them. I will not believe it, said
TliUmas, but the moment the Lord came again with His mighty power,
tbe instant the Lord /ilpoke to him, the heart of Thomas was filled with
bless9d faith, and he had then a more glorious view of Christ than he
eVf>l' had before, when he exclaimed, "My Lord and my God! "
Well, then, dear brother, ifit be so, that without Him you can do nothing,
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:if He must work in your heart this faith in Him, and if He has given
you a little hope, and a littlo love, if He has made Himself "the Chiefest
.among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely" in your esteem, if He
has made His person the one grand centre of your affections, can you not
look to Him this morning and call Him in some little measure your
Beloved? " Oh," say you, " He is so great I fear to call Him my Beloved! "
But have you not had moments when you have been enabled to call Him
your Beloved? It is when the Lord pours in a little of the anointing
oil, the oil of joy, in an instant the poor child of God rises out of the
.<Just, and looks upon the person of Christ, and clasps Him in the arms of
faith and love, saying, "My Beloved is mine, and I am His."
" Yes," say you, "but I so soon let it slip from my grasp." But He says,
"I will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice" (John xvi. 22). Is
1here anything that will satisfy your soul but the return of your Beloved?
Is not His person and the power of His love the one thing you feel you
aleed from day to day to lift you above self and all the time circumstances
l.ly which you are surrounded? Yes. Well, then, He has won your
h ..art. Without Him you feel you must perish. And is it possible that
IItl will ever fail one who ha:> been brought to feel thus? No; even in
the darkest and most miserable condition into which you may come your
desires are still ascending towards Him, saying, " As the hart panteth after
the water-brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee, 0 God: my soul
thirsteth for God, for the living God: when shall I come and appear
before God?" (Psa. xlii. 1, 2.) It is after the living God that your
~oul is thirsting; it is after the glorious mighty One, who says, "All
that the Father hath is mine;" all His power, all His grace, all His
love, all His faithfulness, all the mercy that overflows in His heart, all is
mine, and all belongs to the Church, because Christ belongs to the Church.
It is "I in them, and Thou in me, that they may be made perfect in One"
«John xvii. 23). We know that all the fulness of the Godhead bodily dwells
in Christ. It is manifested bodily because He has taken into union with His
person our nature. Here is the manifestation of the fulness of the Godhead
<l welling in this glorious Person bodily. What follows? Ih ourselves we
must say with Paul-and here comes out the great and glorious contrast
flgain, while all the fulness of the Godhead bodily dwells in Christ, Paul
Jllainly tells us-" In me (that i" in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing."
How wonderful is it that He should bring those who are nothinl' in them-selves into union with His glorious Person, and make them His eternal
corn panions! that He should give them the title to claim their right, the
right of abride upon her Husband, that whatever He possesses she shall
posscss, that whate\-er He enjoys she shall enjoy, that all the glory He
possesses shall be hers, as she sits with Him upon His throne, that she
should have an eternal being in Him, and although in her flesh dwelleth
nIl good thing, yet she may venture to say even now, ., 1\fy Beloved is
mine, and I am His!"
My dear brother, if the Lord bring into your soul a little of this grace
which is given to His people, you will feel that you are no more like
.J acob crushed in the dust, but that as princes you have power with
God and to prevail, for He hath said, "From this day I will bless you;"
,and He Himself must fail before one of His little babes-who is " desiring
the sincere milk of the Word, that they may grow thereby" -can perish.
"Cry unto her that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is
pardoned" (Isa. xl. 2.) Here we have the Lord's double. He is made
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the righteousness of the Church, and He is made the renemption of the
Church. God the Father has taken her debt, and laid it upon Jesus
Ohrist, and
" Payment He cannot twice demand,
FiTst at my bleeding Surety's hand,
And then again at mine."
Therefore, if I am but a babe in Christ, I am no longer a debtor, if I
havereceived the pardon of my sins, if He hath said to me, "Thy sins
be forgiven thee; go in peace."
It is to my soul very blessed to contemplate that in the Father's
glorious covenant purpose Christ stood forth in love union with the
Church in holy eternal relationship to be the Sin-bearer of His people.
" God was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself, not imputing
unto them their trespasses." He caused to meet upon the head of Christ
the iniquity of us all; that is, of all the elect who aTe brought by the
ministry of the Spirit to live" not after the flesh, but after the Spirit,"
that number which no man can number who will ultimately believe in
Christ.
Moreover, He is "the wisdom of God in a mystery" (1 Cor. ii. 7).
But what is His Church? We hear Him give a description of her, and
it will hold good to the last chapter of the history of each individual
member of the Church in time: "0 fools, and slow of heart to lelieve"
(Luke xxiv. 25). What a contrast! Here is "the wisdom of God in a
mystery," and His Church, His beloved one, a poor miserable fool in
herself, slow of heart to believe all that the Scriptures have said concerning her glorious Husband, her Friend, her "Brother born for
adversity."
But He is something more-though it is impossible for us to go over
all the features in the mighty contrast-He is our Resurrection and
our Life. The contrast is brought out very fully in Colossians iii. 3:
"Ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God. When Christ,
who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear wilh Him in
glory." The child of God mourns over his deadness from day to day, but it
is right that you should feel that your resurrection life and blessedness is
not in yourself, it is not in your religion, it is not in your prayers, nor in
anything you may say, do, think, or feel; but it is in Christ alone. "Ye
are dead, but your life is hid with Christ in God." It is not a created
life, but it is an uncreated life, a life which we possessed before time
began; for it is written in Ephesians i. 3, "Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual
blessings in heavenly places in Christ, according as He hath chosen us in
Him before the foundation of the world." Now, the greatest spiritual
blessing is spu'ituallife, and this life was given us before the foundation
of the world, "that we should be holy and without blame before Him
in love," and" be presented "-in this life--" before the presence of His
glory with exceeding joy; " so that all who are made partakeJ's of this
life may take up the words of our text, and say, "My Beloved is mine,
and~I am His." He is my resurrection life and blessedness, He lives in
me; and" the life that I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the
Son of God, who loved me, and gave Himself for me" (Gal. ii. 20).
But, moreover, after all the glorious characteristics over which we have
been going, we must look at Him in one phase more, which we have
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ah-eady glanced at. He is our "Brother born for adversity" (Prov.
xvii. 17). Though so great and so glorious, this mighty One must be
born, and born for our adversity. He is "a Friend that sticketh closer
than a brother," with infinitely more. love than it is possible for any
earthly friend or brother to comprehend; for He is infinite in all His
perfections and in all His attributes. He says, "I will leave in the
midst of thee an afflicted 1l.nd poor people, and they shall trust in the
name of the Lord" (Zeph. iii. 12). Therefore, if you are an afflicted and
poor people, the Lord help you to realize with me that the only remedy,
the only relief, you can find is in looking to your "Brllther born for
adversity," and to say, " My beloved Brother is born for my adversity, a~d
I am born for Bim, and shall live 'to the praise of the glory of His
grace,' when time, affliction, and sorrow shall be no more."
He is also our Great High Priest, and as such is "touched with the feeling of our infirmities; " but, while we look at Him tbus, we must not lose
sight of His Godhead. We must remember tbat "in Him dwelleth all the
fulness of the Godhead bodily," so that He has all power to fulfil all His
purposes of grace and mercy towards us. How ble~sedly is this brought
out in the case of the poor man who came to Jesus and told Him that
His disciples were notable to cure his child. "If thou canst believe," said
Christ, " all things are possible to him that believetb." "Lord, r believe,"
was the answer Instantly Satan comes in like a flood. ., What, you
believe! You know you are constantly doubting and fearin~. and how
can you say you believe?" "Lord, help Thou mine unbelief," cries the
poor man. This if! given to us as a pattern of the way in which we
should come to our Great High Priest. However much your doubts may
prevail, the Lord help you to come in the simplicity of faith, saying,
"Lord, r know Thou canst do for me more than I can ask or think, 'help
Thou minennbelief.'" Our Great High Priest knew what He was going
to do at the grave of Lazarus, yet His tender heart was affected by what
He saw around Him. Jesus Himself could weep; and He is the same
now as He was then. The Lord help you to realize the blessedness of it.
However little you may be ~n yourselves, less than nutbing and vanity,
however much unbeliefmay seem to prevail, yet the same Lord Jesus who
wept at the grave of Lazarus is ready still to weep with those who weep,
and to mourn with those who mourn.
Moreover, He is our Prophet; He teaches all His children. He says,
"Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy-laden, and I will give
you rest." "Yes," say you, "I must come to Him; I have no hope but
in Christ; nothing can compara with Him.
" , He's all that's good and great,
All that I can admire;

I

All that's endearing to my soul,
And all my soul's desire.' "

The Lord enable you thus to come to Him, and to "take His yoke upon
you, and learn of Him, who is meek and lowly in heart, and ye shall
find rest unto your souls." And it is only here that the meek and lowly
follower of the Lamb, who has no other sacrifice to bring than hi!! broken
heart, can find rest; and the sacrifices of God are a broken heart and a
contrite spirit, and these the Lord will never despise.
The Lord help you and me (for I preach as much to myself as to you) to
take up the precious words this morning, and may the Lord the Spirit
seal them upon our hearts, "My Beloved is mine and I am His."
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MEMORIAL TO ROMAINE.

.A TAIlLET has recently been erected to the memory of Romaine, in the parish church of
Hmtlepool, where he was born, by the Rev. G. T. Fox, who preached a sermon bcfOl'e a
crowded congregation in that church, on "The Life and Doctrine of Romaine," from
Hebrew xiii., "Whose faith follow," wherein, after a brief biographical notice, he
illu<trated the leading features of Romaine's doctrine and experience, under the four
following heads :-1. The New Birth. 2. The Imputed Righteousness of Christ. 3. A
Present Salvation. 4. The Existence of Two Natures in the Regeneratc Man. Concluding
with a brief sketch of his triumphl1llt and peaceful death.
The above topics were illustrated largely by quotations from the writings of Romaine,
.especially that invaluable treatise on " The Life, Walk, and Triumph of Faith," a cheap and
lumdsome edition of which has reccntly been published by GeOl'ge Routledge and Sons.
The tablet, which consists of a very large white marble slab, surroundcd by an edging
·of green marble, contains not merely a recorel of his life, but also sevcral admirable
quotations from his writings, which it is hoped may, by the blessing of God, convey to
many who shall read them some precious truth of the Gospel of salvation.
It is cause for congratulation that this long-delayed recognition of one whose talents
"""d eminent piety and distinctly evangelical teaching so greatly promoteel the cause .of
~livine truth last century, should at length have been made in his n,Ltive town, in the
church wherein he was baptized, and where in maturer years he so frequently proclaimed
with peculiar pow~r the distinctive truths of the Gospel, which in those days were so rarely
1heard in our parish churches.
The following is a transcript of the inscription on the tablet:WILL lAM ROMAINE,
RECTOR OF ST. ANN'S,

BLACKFRIARS, LONDON.
BORN IN HARTLEPOOL, 1714,
DIED IN LONDON, 1795.
Sprung from the truly noble blood of a Protestant Confessor,
"Yho took refuge in this town at the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, 168;5, he early
Embraced, by the grace of God, those principles of Scriptural truth for which his
Father sacrificed his property and forsook his native land.
A Christian of eminent piety, a ripc scholm', and a preacher of peculiar gifts, mighty in
The Scriptures, he was honoured of God to become a leading instrument in accomplishing
That great revival of evangelical religion in the Church of England
Which took place last century.
In addition to his unwearied labours as a minister of the Gospel of Christ, and his faithful
Proclamation of the distinctive doctrines of grace, he greatly promoted the cause of
Truth, was the instrument of quickening and deepening vital piety in the hearts
Df thousands, and has bequeathed a rich legacy to posterity by his admirable Treatise on
"The Life, Walk, and Triumph of Faith."
After a lapse of 80 years, this Tablet is erected by one who reveres his memory,
Loves the Scriptural doctI'ines which he embraced, and regards his name
As an honour to his native town and COLlllty.
I

"I was even as others once, by nature a child of wrath and an heir of misery.
I was going on in the broad way of destruction, careless and secure, and I mu
'Quite astonished to see the danger I was in. I tremble to behold the precipice over which
I was ready to fall, when Jcsus opened mine eyes, and by the light of His Word
And Spirit showed me my guilt and danger, and put it into my hemt to flee
From the wrath to come. Oh, what a merciful escape!
1I.
The heliever is reconciled to God, being no longer under the law as a covenant
{)f works, but under grace, he loves the law, and walks with God in sweet obedience to
It; he sets out and goes on every step in faith, trusting to the acceptance of his
Person and of his services in the Beloved; He does not work now, in DI'del"
To be saved, but because he is sal'ed, and he aSCl'ibes all he does to the praise of the
Glory of free grace; he wOl'ks from gratitude-the faith of Goers elect always does;
It never fails to show itself by love.
Ill.
Christ as the believer's Surety has taken his sins upon Himself, and the believer takes Christ:s
Righteousness, for Christ m1Lkes over all that He has to the believer, who by faith
Looks upon it, and makes use of it as his own, according to that expl'ess warrant,
, All things are yours, and ye 1Lre Christ's.'

IV.
Christ with bre1Ld anc1 water is worth ten thouSl1llc1 worlds; Christ with pain is better th1Lll
The highest pleasures of sin; Christ with all outward sufferings is matter of
Present and eternal joy. Sm'ely these are the> onll, happy people living!
Reader, art thou one of them? '

"Life, TValk, and T"iuJJlph of Faith."
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" I WANT LIFTING UP!"
(Concluded from page 335. j

WHAT a gracious and blessed lift this was for poor Jacob! His whole·
eventful history is a most precious ratification of that glorious newcovenant promise, "I will never leave thee nor forsake thee" (Heb. xiii. 5) ..
The Lord's dealings with him had been very trying and mysterious_
Trial upon trial had befallen him. He had to endure many rough storms,
many waves of family a:ffiiction had beat upon his poor soul, he had been
down in the deeps, and had, therefore, felt his need of lifting up. The
preparatory furnace work had been severe and protracted. The test hacl
been sharp and close. But now the Lord's time for clearing matters IIpfor straightening the crook in the lot-had arrived. So unexpected, so
unlooked for, and so overwhelming was the manifestation of God's mercy
to His servant J acob, that the dear old man exclaims, out of the fulness of
his heart, "It is enough." As much as to say, "Lord, I have been ve'y
unbelieving, very repining, very unmindful of Thy word of promise. My
son, whom I concluded was dead, is yet alive, and, here before my eyes, I
have a positive proof of Thy unchang-eability and immutable faithfulne~s.
Ob, how hardly have I thought of Thee! How have I questioned Thy
wisdom and lovingkindness! How basely have I rebelled against Thy
tender Fatherly dealings with me and mine! Crooked as the way has.
been, painful and mortifying though the path has been to flesh and blood,
I must confess it, I must acknowledge it to the glory of Thy eternal
name, I must testify before Thy footstool, notwithstanding all, it has
been the ri.qld way, because it has been Thy way." "It is enough."
Although Jacob could not sing the exact words (because they were not.
then written) of Cowper's inimitable hymn, yet the feelings of his soul
would unquestionably be in sweetest unison with them" God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform;
He plants His footsteps in the sea,
And rides upon the storm.

I"

Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill
He treasures up His bright designs,
And works His sov'reign will.

" Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His work in vain ;
God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain."
Dear reader, have Y0U never felt your soul humbled in the very dust of
self-abhorrence before a holy, kind, wise, and gracious God for His mercy
in making good in your soul's experience those precious words "He
hath not dealt with us after our sins, nor rewarded us according'to our
iniquities. . . . . Like as a fatber pitieth his children, so the
Lord pitieth them that fear Him"? (Psa. ciii. 10·-13.) Sometimes when
I have feared the Lord would cut me off for my wretched departures from
the path of rectitude, and have tried to hew out to myself cisterns,
"broken cisterns which could hold no water," and have felt it to be
almost useless to read the Word of God, and nothing more than a mockery
to bend the knee in prayer, and have thought the people of God could see I
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was nothing but a hypocrite, then, at such times and seasons, more than
<>nce or twice, has the Lord let a drop of mercy flow into my poor fainting, fearing, trembling soul, melting me into sweetest nothingness at His
feet, filling me with gratitude for His long forbearance with such a poor
-cumberer of the gruund. How sweet it is to realize the lifting up after
we have been down, down in self and sin! The Psalmist says, "He
brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of the miry day, and set
my feet upon a rock, and established my goings" (Psa. xl. 2). What a
mercy! what a privilege! Oh, beloved in the I~ord, who among the sons
of men can fully declare the import of that sentence, ":Set my feet upon
-a rock"? Who or what is that rock spoken of but the" Rock of Ages"-God's Rock, against which the gates of hell, the malice of men, nor all
the devilishness of sin, Satan, and the world combined shall never
prevail ?
One word more by way of conclusion. The family of God not only
need lifting up from time to time while journeying to the better land,
surrounded with trials and temptations of various kinds, but they will
need at last lifting" up above the fear of death. How many dear children
-of God are all their lifetime subject to (not all their lifetime in) bondage
through the fear of death! I am ofttimes wondering how it will be with
me when the soul leaves this clay tenement, how it will be with me
when I come to a dying bed. Death is the terror of the human race, the
-common foe of all. He makes the stoutest heart quake, the strongest
nerve tremble. His reign is universal, from the monarch on his throne
to the humblest peasant in bis quiet cot. The Lord has fixed the bounds
-of our habitation. ., It is appointed unto men once to die, and after death
the judgment." The words" Prepare me, gracious God,
To stand before Thy face;

i ThyForSpirit
must the work perform,
it is all of grace,"

well describe the intense anxiety and deep, deep perplexity of many a
living soul respecting the summing-up of matters at the last. Now,
no dry doctrinal belief is sufficient to 'give relief and comfort to a poor sinplagued soul. Simply taking God at His word, as it is too commonly
-called in the day in which we live, often means nothing more nor less
-than presumptuously taking what we have no right t'l. Taking things
for granted because we find them recorded in the oracles of God, without
really feeling our need of them, and without realizing them by the sweet
application of the blessed Spirit, is what every quiekened vessel of mercy
fears to cia-dare not do-cannot do. The reading of God's promises, ex-ceeding great and precious as they are, emanating as they do from the
-everlasting love of J ehovah, who has said, "Heaven and earth shall pass
away, but my word shall not pass away until all be fulfilled," is not
-enough to satisfy the cravings of a living soul-one who feels what a poor
hungry, needy, empty bankrupt he is before the presenee of Almighty
God. The mere knowledge of the glorious provision made by a ThreeOne J ehovah for a chosen, sanctified people, apart from the blessed, unctuous, savoury applicat£on (Reader, we must contend for this, let others
say or do what they please), can never, never give peace and solemn
They are His
soul satisfaction. The Lord makes His children honest.
witnesses. He so teaehes them by His Spirit their own helplessness that
they are constrained to testify, from the least to the gl'eat"st, "All my
springs are in Thee." And so it will be found when heart and flesh fail. _
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The breathings of the child of God upon a bed of death all contain,
more 01' less, that which is sweetly akin to our present watchword, "I
want lifting up."
And how marvellously and how preciously
has the Lord in His tender mercy lifted up some of His poor trembling
followers when they have come to the brink of death's cold river!
They may have been all their days, since God called them by His
grace, exereised, and deeply too, with the fear of death, and this fear may
have arisen ft'om a variety of causes; but, let those causes have been what
they may, secondarily, all has been managed, direeted, ordered, controlled,
and governed by that God" who is too wise to err, and too good to be unkind." And He ever has been, and ever will be, mindful of His covenant,
mindful of His people, mindful of His promise, mindful of His own honour
and glory, mindful of His faithfulness, and mindful of those eternal
covenant engagements into which Father, Son, and Spirit entered before
the foundations of the world. Now, poor weak, timid, shrinking, fearing, anxious one, your anxiety and intense solicitude about death, and the
Lord meeting you in the valley, supporting, comforting, cheering, 'and
smiling upon you there, is a gracious evidence of divine teaching. The
Lord has taught you that death is a terrible reality. He has also taught
you that none but Himself can sustain, that none but Himself can .bless,
that none but Himself can give what is needed in the hour of dissolution,
and that nothing but the blood and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ
will be of any avail when the soul quits the body. So sure as God the
Holy Ghost has taught any poor sinner these things, so sure will the Lord
lift that siuner (notwithstanding all he feels and fears) out of the icy waves
of death, and take him safe home to glory.
"There they shall see His face,
And never, never sin;

There, from the rivers of His grace,
Drink endless pleasures in."

Dear reader, do ynu want lifting up? Have you a hope of one day
joining the ranks of the glorified? Has God made you out of love with
self and in love with Jesus? If so, like the writer, you'll often need lifting up, often have to sigh and cry on account of sin within.
o Lord, do bless our precious souls from day to day, and lift us up at
last to be with Thee for ever and ever. Amen.
J. BURTOlf.
ALL HEARTS IN GOD'S HANDS.
I KNEW the case of a person in Ireland who had a large family, but a
-slothful, pleasure-seeking husband. His little farm and home duties
were neglected, whilst he sought his own gratification in boating, fishing,
.and shooting. Their field of wheat was becoming over-ripe. Exposed
as it was to the sea-blast, one of the frequently-recurring storms would be
sure to entail upon them much loss. Having neither means nor men at
,her command, the wife had but one remedy left--that was prayer! She
went to her chamber, shut to the door, and, kneeling before the Lord,
told out her ca~e. Having done so, upon leaving her room, to her perfect
surprise, as her eyes fell upon the window in descending the stairs, she
saw a number of men crossing the meadow towards her house. These
proved to be the reapers at a neighbouring farm, who, at the instigation
of their master (a, man of an opposite creed), had come to tender their
Mervices in cutting down the corn. This they at once did, nor would they
receive a fraction in return.
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THE ZIGZAG PATH.
TO "G.

c."

My dear brother in Zion's chequered path, and our ever-faithful and unchanging God, who is leading His people in a right way, however dark
and mysterious"And, could our faith the end but see,
We should approve the pathway too"though I am no stranger to the zigzag- path, yet it hath pleased my
gracious Lord to give me rest round about, and to make even mine enemies
to be at peace, and to set the day of prosperity over against the day of
adversity.
I well remember in bygone days when the language of my heart was" Are these the toils Thy people know,
While in the wilderness below?"
Now I often exclaim with deep humility and adoring gratitude" Are these the joys He lets me know,
In fields and villages below;
Gives me a relish of His love,
But keeps the nobler feast above?"
Then" If such the sweetness of the streams,

What must the fountain be?"
We must die to know; for" eye hath not seen, nor ear heard." But I
often think my Lord hath given me rest in my declining days, that I might
bear the burdens of many of the Lord's tried, afflicted, and deeply-exercised
children. " Bear ye one another's burdens," is a divine command, and
I have often thought that there is not a clearer proof of vital union
between the members of one body, of which Christ is the ever-living and
life-giving Head, than when, as enabled, we can bear them and all their
hard cases before the mercy-seat, though it be only with cries and sighs,
with a " Lord, Thou knowest." And, though I cease not to make mention of
you before the Lord as one of His witnesses, that He would grant you
special wisdom, and put on the whole armour of God, that you may be
able to stand in the evil day; still I know not how it is that for some time
past your case seems so specially laid upon my mind, that I cannot forbear thinking it may be that the Lord is exercising you with some more
pressing cares or deeper sorrows.
Receiving the enclosed this morning from a tried brother in the Lord,
I thought of you, and what you said once, in reference to one of my
epistles, that such was the property of the Ohurch of Christ; and I also
thought that it may be the means of cheering you by the way. These
are not times to put the light under a bushel; and, as it is so much in accordance with your advice in your New Year's Address, I send it you. I read
with much pleasure, satisfaction, and profit your" Notes" £01' this month,
and certainly think there is no subject more calculated to cheer the droop-
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ing spirits of the Lord's mourners in Zion in the present day, next to the
personal knowlenge of interest in and vital union to the Lord Jesus, than
the assurance of the everlasting security and final perseverance and preservation of the living Church of God in perilous times, and that everything now passing on, whatever the future may unfold, the Church, built
upon the one foundation, will outride every storm, and live at last within
the cliffs of His dear side. There all His saints in safety dwell. To Him
I commend you (Numb. vi. 24-27).
YQurs in the best bonds,
SARAH.

" WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS."
IN acknowledging (under date June 5, 1876) the receipt of five pounds
which a dear friend and brother in India had sent to our valued friend
and correspondent, to help him in the great and glorious work in which he
is so successfully engaged in sending books and magazines to the army
and navy stationed in foreign parts, Mr. BRIDER says: "I shall be
pleased indeed to receive the twenty-five copies of 'Walks and Talks
with Jesus' for enclosure in my foreign parcels. Strange (he continues)
that I was thinking of your precious little work long before daylight
this morning, and casting about in my mind whether the Lord would in
any way give me a few hundred copies of it to distribute personally, 0 ne to eacTi
tent of 10,000 men that are to be encamped next month in this neighbourhood;
amongst others, my old regiment! "
Now, dear readers, this we conceive to be a most favourable. opportunity for diffusing the simple truth as it is in Jesus among our soldiers.
Who, therefore, will come "to the help of the Lord-to the help of the
Lord against the mighty" ?
.
At the time we write, as our readers are well aware, matters in general
assume a most formidable and threatening aspect. There is a condition
of unrest upon the part of the nations generally, and, at the same time,
such active preparations for some mighty conflict, that, ere we are aware,
we may be involved in a tremendous struggle. The journals of the day
write, intimating that even a few hours may see us involved in a terrible
war. The commercial world is, at the same time, in a most critical and
unsatisfactory state.
Under these circumstances, reader, added to the very great uncertainty
of life and the mere moment in which we shall have the opportunity of
attempting to do some little for Him who has done such an immensity
for us, shall we be callous or indifferent about such opportunities for
doing good as that to which Mr. BRIDER has called our attention? Who
so fit a person to go among the soldiers as he who was once so closely
allied with them? And, if we may judge from tha many testimonies we
have had respecting the book, "WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS," we
venture to think that no work could be more suitable or appropriate for
the purpose he proposes.
We shall be truly thankful, therefore, to any of our readers who will
send us contributions to enable us to place some few hunrrred copies of
our little work at Mr. BUIDER'S disposal. Who can tell what may be
the result? Who knows to what poor soldier the contents m~y prove a
word in season? From our own former experience of labouring among
the military, we can quite understand and sympathiz9 with Mr. BUIDER'S
.
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feelings upon the matter. We look back to the early part of our ministry
with special interest, as being identified with visits to the military
hospital, as well as preaching, from time to time, to a full church of
soldiers.
Carlisle House, Bristol, June 6, 1876.
THE EDITOR.
Since writing the foregoing, the annexed letter, upon the same subject, has come to hand ; My DEAR FRIEND,-I enclose you five pounds 'for the one hundred" Walks
and Talks with Jesus," which I hope soon to put into circulation. I have given
a few away. You will be glad to hear they have been much prized, an.d I
am sure they will be. I hope to get them widely circulated. The printmg,
is excellent, and does your boys much credit. I intend some for the use. of
the Weston Hospital, some for the Sanatorium, and some for the British
Workman, W.S. I also should send some for Axbridge Union. It will,
I am sure, be a source of much pleasure as well as profit to the readers. I
like it much, and feel confident God's blessing will attend its circulation. I
hope soon to send for more.
It always does me good to have a little chat with you, being a fellowsufferer. We are both going throug1:l the wilderness; but, blessed be GJd,
"we have an High Priest, touched with the feeling of our infirmities," always
sympathizing with us.
With our kindest regards, believe me, my dear friend, yours very truly,
Weston.super.Mare.
RICHARD D.
Just as we were about to send the above to the press, the husband of
one who has been long and sorely afflicted, and whom the Lord has just
taken to Himself, called to ask that we would commit her sacred remains
to the grave. Upon asking particulars of the closing scene, he said her
last request was that he would hand her our book, "Walks and Talks
with Jesus." She then turned to read the hymn, "Jesus, Thy blood
and righteousness." 8he read to the line, "Fully absolved by these I
am." This she read again and again, looking up with clas;:>ed hands, as
in holy triumph. She then laid down the book, and some twenty times
and upwards repeated the line, "Fully absolved by these I am." Soon
after she fell into a state of unconsciousness, and then gradually slept
away-yea, passed away, in order that she might in very deed go home
to "walk and talk witb. Jesus," and that uninter.ruptedly and for ever
and ever.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-With your kind permission, I will lay before
your readers a few extracts from numerous letters lately received, which
will speak for themselves; and, as the mission is sev:eral pounds behind
the actual outlay, and consequently at quite a standstill for want of
means to send off the contents of some halt'-dozen boxes of sound reading
already in hand awaiting foreign transmission, it may be the Lord will
afford us further help and assistance to spread His precious truth.
It must not be inferred from tile foregoing <:ltatement that the work
has been idle since the issue of the second annual report in September
last, for in the book department the mission has more than doubled
itself, as compared with the corresponding eight montlls in last year.

't
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TIle receipts in money have also exceeded those of the previous year, I
am thankful to say, namely, £74 12s. 10d. (including £30 "Historio
Stones" fund), which sum hus enabled me to order for another year fifty
copies monthly of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, twenty-five copies of the
Remembrancer, twenty-five copies of Gilead, fifty copies of the Wiltshire
Protestant Beacon, and about the same number of Old Jonatltan, and other
free-grace magazines, besides pasing the extra carriage on some four
hundred parcels received, postage, purchase of boxes for re-packing the
books, carriage to port of embarkation, &c.
.
I desire, therefore, to feel very grateful to the Lord for the help
hitherto afforded me in the diffusion of quite jive tons weight of very
precious truth; and looking at the vast field before us in 'both services,
and believing there are tons upon tons of old-fashioned divinity in the
Christian homes of deal' old England silently asking to see daylight in
some part of the wide, wide world, I cannot but believe that He who
has so largely blessed our efforts, and has said, "The silver and the gold
are mine," will not allow us to want for means.
Donations of any amount will be most thankfully received and acknowledged by numbered official receipt.
The following letter is from. one who daily visits men-of-war vessels:Many, many thanks for the (fourth) boxof books just to hand. It is very
cheering to me, and I am sure it will be to you, to heal' from time to time of the
good resulting from these silent messengers. Many a sick and suffering one on
this station has been cheered and encouraged through the reading, and I am
certain the amount of good done the last great day will disclose. May the
divine blessing be with you, and all who contribute in any way towards the
distribution of so much sound Gospel reading in our floating parishes.
From a first-class petty officer : I have written to ask if you will kindly send my GOSPEL MAGAZINE to
this ship, as I am appointed here for duty shipping boys for the navy. I
left-- with great regret, for now I have lost the pleasure of seeing and
conversing with our old friend - - . However, I have. been taught to trust
a merciful Saviour, and to bring all my troubles to Him; so I ought to have
no fears for the future, although I find it terrible up-hill work, for I have a
very bad captain-so full of ungodly words and ungodly ways; and, of course,
nearly all follow their leader. Not that I am a paragon of perfection-oh, no!
quite the reverse, for I feel I am constantly slipping back to the old paths.
Still I should like to be of some little use, in the Lord's hands, to try and keep
others from the pitfalls the devil is constantly placing in our paths. . . .
We ha.ve about twelve hundred boys passing through this ship every year,
and I have been thinking that, if you can send me some good books or tracts,
I will gladly give them to the poor lads and the men. The bread of life cast
thus on this rough piece of water may do a quiet work for the Lord. May
He bless you in your work of trying to do good for us poor sailors and
soldiers, and keep you in health and happiness, is the fervent prayer of your
ever sincere friend.
This ship is now regularly supplied with a large parcel of Old
Jonathan, &c., which are devoured by the boys as soon as my friend
lays them on their mess-tables.
The manager of a large and newly-opened soldiers and sailors'
home in North America, who has received three boxes of books and
magazines from the mission, has just written to say ; Your book mission is one of great importance, and I believe the Lord
will greatly prosper it.
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I am just sending off another box of bound volumes, magazines, &c.,
to the lady who has started this home for the benefit of our soldiers and
sailors on that cold station, including six pairs of new blankets, four
pairs of new sheets, with sundry other articles given by a gentleman in
Salisbury, and who has kindly offered to pay half the freight of the box
to Halifax.
The following letter came to hand yesterday, and it touched my hard
heart so much that I said, "Lord, give me the honour of sending a cup
of cold water to that dear child of Thine, and Thou shalt have all the
praise." Accordingly I scraped together six shillings worth of stamps,
and forthwith requested your publisher to send the dear suffering one a
fresh draught of that water which had so often proved a comf"rt to her
in bygone days, but which had been stopped at the commencement of
the year for want of means.
DEAR SIR,-The above Garrison Female Hospital has received for
many months a copy of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, but for the last few muntbs
it has not been received. The patients miss it very much, especially a dem'
child of God who in very ill, dying of that terrible disease consumption. Sbe
used to derive great comfort in reading it, and sbe bas requested me to write
to you and beg that it might be again sent. I trust, tberefore, that you will
b8 able to resume sending a copy montbly of your very soul-iuBI,iring
Magazine.
And now I must cease giving extracts from numerous other l<;tters
before me from other parts of the world, and leave all in the Lord's
hands.-Yours truly in Gospel bonds,
Devizes Road, Scthsbury.
CHA.RLES BRJDER.
COLLECTING VOTES.
[The following letter appeaxs in the Rock. We have no knowledge whatever of the writer, but we quite agree with him in the cautionary word
he gives. The practice to which he refers of enlisting votes we conceive to
be most objectionable, and calculated to injur'e rather than to jttr·ther the
objects of societies. As intimated, it is diverting interests from a fair
and legitimate channel into a limited and circumscribed line. We say,
let the claims of candidates stand upon their own basis. and let not
the weak go to the wall because overridden by a combined and privileged
influence. We contend that, in the long run, such practices will be most
damaging to sacieties which once stood high in public esteem.-ED.]
Sm,-I occasionally notice advutisements addressed to the supporters of
one or two of our smaller charities, requesting that votes may be entrusted
to some person whose name is given, but withholding all particulars
as to the manner in which they are to be disposed of. From what I hear,
it would seem that the appeals thus made are by no means ineffectual,
and the consequence is that there is a strong tendency in the ease of
these particular charities for the greater part of the societies' operations
to flow through the hands of one or two gentlemen. I have no doubt
these persons acquit themselves fairly well under the circumstances, but
it is clear that tl:le principle is a bad one, and my object in drawing
attention to the matter is to urge that votes should only be given for
specified names, and not to swell the patronage of a would-be wholesale
dealer.
FAIR PLAY.
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PRESENTATION TO THE REV. D. A. DOUDNEY, JUN.
(Fnnn the" Ca1'lisle Pcttriot.")

.(

THE annual tea· party in connection with the congregation of St. James's
Church took place in the Alhert Hall, on Monday evening, May 22. Unusual
interest was centred in the proceedings, from the fact that the congregation
and parishioners took advantage of the opportunity of welcoming home their
much respected Vicar (who has been in the South of France for several months
on account of ill health, but who returned about a fortnight ago greatly im.
proved by his sojourn), and of presenting him with a tangible token of their
warm appreciation of his many amiable qualities and his faithful and affection.
ate ministrations amongst them during the past twelve years. An excellent
tea was partaken of in the earlier part of the evening. Subsequently a public
meeting took place, when the hall was well filled. Mr. JOHN HALSTEAD
occupied the chair.
The CHAIRMAN, in opening the proceedings, congratulated the Committee on
securing the presence of such a large assemblage, which unmistakably showed
how heartily they welcomed back their worthy Vicar. (Applause.) He rejoiced
exceedingly that Mr Doudney's health had been reinstated, and hoped that
he would nevor have occasion to leave them again under similar circumstances
for such a length of time. (Applause.) He adverted to the amiable qualities of
their worthy Vicar, and to his zealous and impressive expositions of Bible
truths, and said it was intended that night to give him some proof of the
esteem in which he was held by the congregation. He was also pleased to think
that the congregation had not forgotten Mr. Doudney's amiable and devoted
wife, who would also receive a tribute of the respect in which she was held
by those among whom she associated along with her husband. (Applause.)
He was sure the good work done by Mr. Doudney would, in God's own time,
stand forth arrayed in all its glory. (Applause.)
Mr. JOHN HURST then rose to make the presentation. He said he had been
asked by the subscribers to the testimonials to formall.y convey them to Mr.
Doudney and his estimable wife, and he felt considerable diffidence in complying with the request. He need hardly refer to the circumstances under
which the testimonial had been raised. They all knew how the whole congregation, and the parishioners generally, deeply regretted the cause which
had removed their minister from amongst them, and how, when the movement
for the presentation was first mooted, by unanimity of working they had seen
its culmination. (Applause.) How glad they were at seeing Mr. Doudney
home again, restored in health and able to enter upon his onerous duties, was
evinced from the very hearty welcome they had given him that night.
(Applause.) Turning to Mr. Doudney, Mr. Hurst continued-Now, sir, it
affords me the greatest pleasure, on behalf of the subscribers, to present you
with this illuminated address and purse of money, and Mrs. Doudney with
this silver revolving entree dish; and may it afford you both as much pleasure
in receiving them as it gives us in asking your acceptance of them. (Loud
and prolonged applause,) I hope Mrs. Doudney may be long spared to you,
that you will long labour in St. James's parish, and that your children, seein'"
this testimonial uf the manner in which you have done your Master's work
among your fellow-men, may be induced to follow in your footsteps. (Loud
applause.)
Mr. H urst then, amid loud cheers, handed to Mr. Doudncy the address and a
purse containing a bank cheque for 851.
The address was as follows ;Rcvcrcnd and dear Sir,-'We, whose names are hereunto attached, being members
of your congl'egation, and other lriends resident in, 01' connected with, St. J ames's parish,
desire hereby to give expression to our feelings of ceep ,orruw on account of ) UUI' present
state of ill health, to the regret with whith we regard ) our enforced absentc fi'OUl your
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ministerial duties, and to our sincere sympathy with yourself, Mrs, Doudney, and your
family under such a trial. We desiJe also here to record our warm appreciation of, and
our deep thankfulness for, your faithful ministrat.ions amongst us during the past twelve
years, and to bear our testimony to the uniform kindness and courtesy of your manner,
and to the ]arge-hearted ~nd henevolent sympathy with which you have ever sou~ht to
alleviate distress, to admlDister comfort at the bedside of the sick. and to promote the
. social improvement of your parishioners, in which work we cordially recognise also the
lahours of Mrs. Doudney. That the gracious Being, whose faithful servant we believe
you to he, may WOD enable vou to resume, and long spare you to continue, your work in
our midst, is the prayer of-Yours affectionately.-Jan., 1876. (Then follow about 150
names.)
Mr~. Doudney's testimonial was also a beautiful piece of workmanship from
Mr. Wheatley's establishment, and bore the following inscription :-" Presented to Mrs. D. A. Doudney, by the congregation of St. James's Church.
Mav, 1876."
The Rev. D. A. DOUDNEY, on rising to retUl'n thanks, was received with
loud applause. He said he felt himself placed in circumstances of great
difficulty, inasmuch as he was totally unable to express bis gratitude for the
very beautiful and handsome present he had just received through Mr. Hurst.
He must ask them, thert>fore, to take the will for the deed; if words failed,
his heart did not fail. (Applause.) If he had had the choosing of a testimonial for himself, he could not have chosen one which would have come
more to his heart than that he had just received. (Applause.) When he
received the photographed copy of the address it acted like a tonic. on account
of'the love and affection it breathed, and called to mind all the kindness and
sympathy he had received from them during the twelve years he had ministered amongst them. He was under a deep debt of gratitude not only to
those who were now members of his congregation, but to many who had been
removed to other towns, and to not a few who had gone to a better land.
The connection between a pastor and his congregation was of a most important character, and when it was cemented by love and sympathy it was one
of the most pleasing connections which could possibly exist in this world.
(Applause.) He thanked God that during the twelve years he had laboured
in his parish his connection with his congre~ation had been indeed cemented
by love and sympathy. He was very glad this presentation had been made at
the ~ime it had. Such presentations were generally made at a time when
ministers were leaving theil' parishes for other spheres of labour. Had they
given him this present last November, before his departure, he was much inclined to think he might have taken it as a gentle" notice to quit." (Laug-hter.) But being given on his return home he could not so regard it, He
assured them he would cherish the pl'esent as long as he lived, and he hoped
he would be long spared to labour amongst them. (Applause.) He must
also say he was very much obliged indeed for the kind way they had united
with him one whom he held dearest on earth, one who had been a worthy and
excellent helpmate to him in many branches of the work in the parish, and
who would also be deeply grateful for the present she had just received.
(Applause.) He also expressed his sincere thanks for the hearty welcome
given him last Sunday week on his reappearance at church, and for the kind
welcome given him by the choir on the evening of his return home. The l'ev,
gentleman then referred to his domestic happiness, and tendered some advice
to young men and maidens about to enter the bonds of matrimony, expressing
the hope that before long many of those unhappy bachelors present, including Mr. Hobson-(laughter and applause)-would ere long secure helpmates
who would be as valuable to them in life as his wife had been to him.
(Applause.)
MrF. DOUDNEY. whose rising was the signal for prolonged applause, also
returned thanks. She said: I cannot allow this occasiDn to pass without
thanking you all most heartily for the kind manner in which you have joined
my name with that of my husband. I hope the young ladies present will not
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fail to follow the good advice which has been given them. (Laughter and
applause.)
On the motion of Mr. REID, seconded by Mr. IRVING, a hearty vote of
thanks was awarded to the Testimonial Committee, and a similar compliment having been given to the Chairman, the proceedings were brought to a
close with the benediotion.

COPY OF ONE OF ROMAINE'S LETTERS NOT IN PRINT.%

\

My L)EAR SIR,-With much pleasure I answer your inquiry. ~ay God
make it useful to you and yours.
You wish to live as a Christian, and glorify God. A Christian is one
who lives in Christ, and lives upon Uhrist. He is quickened by the
Spirit of Life, and made one with Christ; and he lives and performs all
the acts of spiritual life by the same way that he was made alive. He
who lives most in this manner is the best Christian, and will bring most
glory to God. This being laid down as your great principle and leading
truth, it should be very well established that you are a believer. "Have
I faith? Do I live by it? Always and for all things? "
Your whole life will be only the use and application of these few
questions, but be sure you get Scripture evidence of the first, lest, when
you have need of "the sword of the Spirit," you question, as many do,
whether it is theirs or not. As to the second, the main point is to know
yourself still a son of the first Adam, although a son of "the second
Adam, who is the Lord from heaven." If you leave out this truth, you
will be puzzled at every step, because you will feel some things in you
acting against faith.
Remember, then, the animal man li ves an animal life, the spiritual
man lives a spiritual life, and you have both these in you.
The spring of all the animal man's actions is Sense>, the spring of all
the spiritual man's actions is Faith. To this faith he was quickened when
the Spirit of Life, which is in Christ Jesus, enabled him to believe the
record of God concerning His Son.
In every real Christian there are these two natures; he lives in the
flesh, although he lives by the Spirit. The old Adam is continually
inclining him to live an animal life, and the new man is continually
inclining him to live a spiritual life, and enabling him, too, if he be then
living by the faith of the Son of God. So it is written, "'fhe flesh lusteth
against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh." The great employment of every believer is to be found using the means of God's app"intment to deaden the life of sense, or the lu~tings of the flesh, and to
strengthen the life of faith by the power of the Holy Spirit. Hence
appears the necessity of the Word of God, both tu evidence what you are
in Christ, and what you are to expect from Christ, in fighting the good
fight of faith; for the promises in the Word are to teach what Geld has
freely given to you, and has warranted you to come and take out of the
fulness of His Son, and use it for your own. His deed of gift is as good a
title as you can possibly have to anything in the world; for all the pro'l11ises
were made to Christ, all the promises have been made good to Christ, and
Christ has all power in heaven and earth to make them good to you.
;If
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It is His office and His glory to give you whatever God has promised;
you call upon Him to bestow even all things that pertain to life and
godliness. Your dependence on His faithfulness engages Him to bestow
every needful grace. This dependence is the life and soul of the true
Christian, and runs through all his experience. Not only prayer and
praise, reading, hearing, meditating on the Word, but also the common
things of this life, should be carried on in this dependence, both as to our
union with Christ, our Head, and as to our communion with Him as His
members.
Here, then, comes in our last inquiry, "If you live by faith, is it
always? is it Jor all things?" The command is, "Trust in Him at all
times." Trust Him night and day, summer and winter. Trust Him when
things go wrong; in sickness, in adversity. That is the time to trust Him
for most grace when you want most. Trust, and you shall have it; for
the word cannot be broken: "According to your faith, so shall it be
done unto you." And this is the same as trusting Him for all things.
Little matters require His directi0n and call for His assistance as well
as great ones, because" without Him you can do nothing." By leaving
Christ out, believers oftener miscarry in little things than in great.
He leaves them to themselves, and then they blunder, and it is fit they
should who neglect such a Guide. He offers Himself to you, to be your
wisdom, and He would give you His counsel in all your matters.
You cannot think till you try, and by constant trial prove it, what
a happiness it is thus to live upon Christ as your Teacher. He would
keep you from ten thousand scrapes, guide you t)1rough difficulties, bless
you under troubles; yea, He would give you a spiritual use of all
temporal things.
Resolve upon something of this, and wait the event. In your family,
in your fields, in buying and selling, consult Christ about all. Do not cut
your gtYf,SS nor reap your corn, do not buy a cow nor sell a horse, but look
to Him, that He may bless you in it. Improve this hint. Eat, drink, lie
down, and rise up-do all-eyeing Him, and then all will prosper.
I commend you and your family to Him. May He make you a spiritual
farmer. To that end you will be much in prayer; 'for only tlLat will keep
up your dependence upon Him.-Yours,
W. ROMAINE.

THE LIBERALITY OF THE ROMANIST;
Tirn canon law teaches that there is but one religion-the ~oman ;
that all opinions and practices contrary to it are heretical, and lie under
anathema; and that the just punishment of those who refuse to renounce
heresy is })eath. This is what the Romanist understands by his rights.
Give him all this, and you have given him toleration. Erase everY.law
which is opposed to the dominancy of His Church, restore to the prIesthood half the lands of the kingdom, declare the Romish clergy exempt
from all lay tribunals, and confess that theirs is the only true Church,
that .you are but a poor heretic, and that the Romanist has a perfect
right to lock you up in his inquisition, and to make a public auto-aa-fe
of you, and he will then acknowledge that you have tolerated him.
Toleration, in the vocabulary of the Romanist, j lIst means power to
ignore all laws contrary to those of the Romish Church, and libert.y to
burn all those who do not believe as the Church believes.-})r Wylze.

